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Private Fund» to Loan In Large or XV A N 1 hi) ; LA Y-RFADKR near Oie A R kl Ç fl M R, PlflYR 
Small Sums Î lowest rates. " city. One who im-len.Un.ls munie, and ii II HI 0 U 11 06 I LU I U,

Watson thornjs a smkllik.
Banriator* Solicitor* 4c.

Offices Manlmll * Building*
f.l KING HTltKKT WKHT,

Horace Thorne, TORONTO, Cuihlt
Oeo H. Wateoh,
Robert Hearth Rmellle. ___

WILLIAM O. STORM, U.C.A.,

Architect & Civil Engineer
■u hiol largo experience In DESIGNING ami
construting churches and bo hood
H0UHK8, a* well a* in General Hull,ling.

Plane and Himeiflcation* of every kind carefully 
sad accurately prepared. «
Omas:-IN 4k 19 I'lUe I.MI Helldlng*.

TORONTO HTltKKT, TORONTO.

able to ride au,l drive preferred. An excellent 
,pportun!ty for a utmlent preparing for Holy 

Order*. Apply by letter to ' Dominion Chubcu- 
man" Office, Toronto.

The < liurrh Kmhreldery Uulld.

1RS for all kin.ln of CHURCH"YRDKRS
^ KM HIV

WADSWOPTH A UNWIN,

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,
Draughtsmen A Valuators.

56 ADELAIDE HT EAST, TORONTO, 
v B. Waixwohth, R. M Bokfsllow.

IMHROIUKUY, Altar Linen, Hots for pri
vate Communion, Coloured Stole*, Linen Vent- 
meute, Aim* Hags, Altar Frontal*, De*k and Donnai 
Hanging*, etc., etc., received and carefully 
execute,! at the lowciit po»»il>l« coat.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
173 Gerard street, east.

MI8S ,!lliNK1T'
French .Ullllnery nnd Dreesmnhlng,

FANCY (i GODS,
FLOWKRH. FKATHEH8,

71 King Street West,
Toronto.

imposte as or

SILKS, LACKS, AND TRIMMINGS.
19 Mlng-el. Wcet.

TORONTO.

) FLACK AND SON.

3NN ticrrerdnsl. Fast, Toronto.
DEALER* IN

GENERAL GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, ETC.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
lit, Ceowcll Rend, London, Kngtnnd,

Established 1649.

B. & M. Saunders,
Robe Makers, &c-,

—HAVE REMOVED TO—

94 KING ST, WEST,
Nearly Opposite Old Stand.

Cha*. Umnw. V.Rawubt.

SUTHERLAND’S. 288 Yonge-Btreet, 
Toronto. The Dominion Book Store Book* 

New and Second-hand ; C lergymen * Libraries 
bought ; Sunday School Libraries supplied. All 
orders mailed ties on receipt of price.

g MËRRETT,

Jtrtistu (Stall papers.
60

HP DAKER’S stock consists of np-
■*- • wards of 900,000 volumes in every
branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical, Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogues, published periodically, and 
sent post free on application.

M. IlntthewAs Dc peel lev y el Chnrch 
'4- I,liera Inrc Q nr her.

THE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE
CHI8T, Questions and Answers on the Ca

techism, the rite of Confirmation. nod the 
History of the Church of England, price 10c.

THE QUEBEC CATECHISM ; for the
younger classes of Sunday School* Pries So. 
These Books have been prepared by several 

clergymen of the dlooeee of Quebec, and are re
commended to the clergy and Sunday School 
teachers, supplying as they do, a want which 
has hitherto been felt by many. They have 
already circulated largely in the Provinces of 
Quebec sad Ontario.

A liberal diaoouat to the elenry and Sunday 
Schools. Bpswlmen copies mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of prie*. Apply to

ll. J1DOK, ■**■»**. 4b Trees. 
Quebec, 3rd March. MSB. P.O. Box 1058, Quebec.

25. j^EW BOOKS FOR

PAPER HAN6IN6 a Specialty.
Keyed Windier time drain BUIu.

rpHESE goods are same as supplied to 
-L Royal Family at Windsor.Royal Family i

Prices. S1»
S1YS 
•1-96 
•M»

worth S9K. 
‘ $2'50.
“ S3D0.
- ss-sa

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.,
PRINTERS,

T 4b 9 King-street Rnet, T events.
Office over Willing and Williamson's eta

Every description of Church, Professional and 
•ommercial work promptly executed at lowest
as tea

Orders left at the Dominion Churchman Office 
will receive our beet attention.

All goods sold by the yard at wholesale price 
at
. A. B. Flint and Macdonald,

33 COLBORNH STREET, TORONTO.

Muni- 
and sold.

31,000 Ferfcll.
Immlx Cancer Cure, Coatioook. P.Q, Canada.

(j A N CER CURED
without the use of the knife. The only 

Permanent Cure in the world.
For particulars enclose two 3-cent stamps to 

8. C. SMITH, Coatiooo*. P.Q,

*•* Highest referenoee.
CURES SWIFT AND CERTAIN.

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment Agent, 

ctpal or other Bonds or Stocks bought an 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities sheeceu. 
ildraiMHi on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial

tar

for International Ocean Marine Ipsmr- 
Company (Limited), and is prepared to in-

___ merchandise inwards or outwards ; also
cattle shipments (including the mortality risk), 
at currant rates. P.O. Box 1596. Offloa 319 Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

Sunday-School Prizes
OK L1BKAKISA

From the S. P. C. K., and other pub-
Ushers.

A large stock ta select from.
13* Catalogues sent free to applicants.

Am As ■OTCUK1T,
T6 BNO STREET EAST.

Toronto.

Established IMS.
QEORGE JJARCOURT and gON,

■ IBCHiNT TAILSKI,
* ’ AND

— Kebe Makers.—
Awarded Diploma and Siloer Medals 

at Toronto Exhibition 1881.
AU kinds of Clerical Academics made to order 

on the shortest nettaa.
Special reductions to Student*

JVUT ARRIVED

M. A. A B. A. ROBES,

Q. C. A BAR ROBES,
TRIH.COLL. AUNIV.ROBES, 

ACADEMICAL CAPS, Patent 
Rubber Corners.

BOOTS&SHOES
Be sura and go to

H.&C.BLACHF0RD
87AM RING EAST.

They have the
Largest & Best Assortment

T • K • N T #

—A-

Rew iMIehi
JJACDONALD.

MERCHANT TÀILOR,

Ml

Address OS
TORONTO.

fpORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS-

William Elliott,
19*14 Adelaide SC West.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERTiSTTLS.

gPRING 1882.

MEW GOODS
arriving weekly, 

of WINTER STOCK
clearing out very cheap. 

Usual liberal discount to Btndenl*

R. j. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR AND FURNISHER, 

tel KINO STREET BAST,
Ooambb or Ohubch St,

7 TORONTO.

VALENTINE VOX; for 86 cents.
V In Demy, 8 ve, fancy covers, for 35 oente. 

VALENTINE VOX.
, By Hbhby Cooxton ; 

complete edition of this famous Copyright 
Novel. In 390 page* Also uniform 

In else and price.
PEREGRINE PICKLE,

Bt Smollett; 
Complete In 390 page*

TOM JONES,
Bt Fxhldinq

Complete in 300 page* __
CLOU9RER RKOTHER8, 

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
K KINO STREET WEST,

TORONTO.

3*3* We
(amazm blm)

Choice New Goods. Fit Guaranteed.
Work s specialty.

| ■** jt

Kyp apkeaftriae.
rfIHE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
JL FOB TMH CUBE OF
Neuralgia, Severe Nerve pain* Nervous Debili
ty, Lassitude, Lorn of Appetite, Deficient Ener
gy, Mental Depression, Seminal Wee knee* and 
all Debilitating Disease* All who suffer in any 
form with the above Complaint* should procure 
a bottle at oacB and obtain relief, for It Nbthb 
Pail* Pries 50 cents and 31.

I* TEMPMR * C*.

TORONTO.

nZOWSKI and BUCHAN,
U *•, King Street Boat, Tarante,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS
American- and Atari*™»

Currency, sto, bought and sold, 
and Debentures bought and sold on <

C. & Gsowsxi, J*. Bwrae Buohah.

Ol7Q A WEEK. 4X9 aday at horn* easily made 
9 • « Costly Outfit tree. Addraee TRUE A CO 
dugast Maine.

' * DYSPEPSIA,
***** all prevalent disease of civilised life, is al 
ways attended with à disordered eym 

’stem and bad ■« “2. aad bad socration* and no remedy is bet-
adapted to its ours than Bordook Blood Bit- 

ws taken aooording to special directions found 
♦a every bottle.

PETERKIN BROTHERS.

Wood Carrera, and Ollder*
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Window Cornice* Picture* and Moulding*

n West, T«

PICTURE FRAMES,
* I K K • K ■ ,

ENGRA VINOS, do

THOS. BROADWOOD,
1171/1 Yonge Bt* Toronto,

t i 7? t* iill > .f ■ ;
>*3 ■ j

.

Domestic Sewing Machines*
A. W. BRAIN.

SOLE AGENT.
All kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired.

Also Findings and parts for all sewing mack 
. ... 7 Adelaide Street Fata, Tereale 

Each Machine warranted torBpra

5° «AgtoSmipî^OuuSxSSSo^Narthîsldito

m

;1

I I

Rl
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Seeds We h*r.' *<ivanla 
MARKET

vantAgè^ii^êedstneT^nvIdGiW* wish to tell U» public. Thirty year* experience «* I K-AVTIOAI. 
GARDENERS AM» FLORISTS. gtveeu* Such knowledge a* to ensti e u* to Judge riot only whet are 

I the hew kind* for Fruit. Flower or Vegetable con» (whether for Private or t ommercUd ( i a rrien 1n *1. bu1 »'»" ,r
ought v test the qualité of all Seed* ami riant a Our Greenhouse* ami I rente a In Jersey ( "y.arehe lai «eat In | 

! America, covering upwards of four acre», solid in glass, employ tug au average sf sareu'y men thoiughout Uis year.

(TT We send ear Illustra tedwerytt
the

thing for | HENDERSON & CO.
application 35 Cortlandt Street, New York. Plants

$111# S. S. Library Ms for 5c.
QONTINUATION OF

Over 1,250,000 Sold already.

C A T A L b G ü K .
nniKNNK a r r (' k m n . 
12,500 Schools now using them.

O* Isinal 
Price in Cloth

No. Name, biutting.
M5 More than Conquerors SI 00
106 Sought end Saved:...........1 6'
IDT Lionel Franklin Wietoryl S3 
106 History of e Threepenny 

Bit, Frank Spencer's 
Male of Life .. ... ... 1 S3 

100 The Barker Family ... 1 Si
110 Christie's Old Organ ... 1 S3
111 crank Oldfield ............1 S3
118 Tim's Troubles ............1 S3
113 True to hie Colours ... 1 S3
114 The Distiller's D aughter

end other Stories ... 0 75
115 Greyledge —An original

book...................: ^ 1 35
116 Rachel Noble’s Experi

ence ............. ... 0 90
117 Doing end Dreaming ... 1 S3
118 Mother Herring'«Chicken l 00
119 Brought Home ... ... 0 7,3
ISO Our Pull, and other Sto

ries ........................0 75
131 Rachel and the S. C. ... 1 35

Original 
Price in Cloth

No. Name. binding.
155 Cobwebs and Cables ... 1 00
123 Fearndale............. ... 1 00
1M David's Little Lad 1 A) 
135 Alec Green ..............1 00
156 Buy your own Cherries,

and other Stories ... 0 73 
H? Grandmother Dear , ... 1 00
128 Jennie's Geranium ; Lost

. In the Snow .............1 00
129 The Brewer's Family ... 0 90
130 Sidney Gray ............. 1 00
1S1 Froggr's Little Brother 1 35 
I3J Jessie s Struggles ... 1 00 
Lid Dot and her Treasures 1 00
134 Jessie Dyson. Jn ..Worth 1 00
135 Faith Hayne .............1 00
136 Scamp end I .............1 S3
137 Caleb Deane's Clock ... 1 00 
133 Black Bob, Scrub, the

‘ ioiv 
uP«

Workhou-e Boy
133 Millerton People
140 Doties and Duties
141 The Curse of Telford ...

Original 
Price in Cloth

No. Name. binding.
113 The Scathed and The

Saved ........................ 1 25
143 Castle Williams... ... 1 23 
1H Until and her Friends . 1 00 
14.3 Old Gill's Good Angel.. 0 7 *
146 MiilieVa Exi'erience ... 1 00
147 The Cousins ............... 1 S3
148 Under the Curse of the

Cup ... ............. 1 S3
149 Bunvan's Pilgrim's Pro

gress .......................... 1 50
150 Louis' School Days ... 1 50
151 Blossom and Blight . 1 00 
133 -A Candle Lighted by the

Loot ... ... ... 1 00
153 limey, a Little Worker

for Christ.......................... 1 00
154 History of a Shilling,

Toil "and Trust ... 0 75 
153 Wee Donald, Chips ... 100 
156 Digging a Grave with a 

Wine-glass. Little Blind 
May .......................... 1 00

Complete Catalogue (136 b»ki) free on application. Sample book and envelop, 8 cents, post

Prie* 1* h»la amsrird. —Five or more books, at 6 cents each ; 10 or more, at 5j cents each ; 
13 at mure, at 5} cents each ; SO or more at 3* cents ea -ta : 90 or more, at 51 cent- each ; 40 or more. 

' ~f cents each ; 59 or more, a$ 5 cents each : 100 or_ more, at 4] cents each ; 900 or more, at 44 cts.at 51 c
1. Subscription mice lier year (32 numbegrs 9230.
The Buve epe Addlrieu. -This consists of a strong manilla envelope, large enoug] 

' the books fronly to protect
for name, residence and class

;h to take 
tom wear,M toy on* number of, the Library, and which answers not 

bat as a library member's exchange card. It has printed on it blank
number and library n umber of member, catalogue of books library rules, and a simple plan of 

(changing and keeping account of books. The envelopes cost bailee, each : no more than onli-

THI8 PAPER
sooount of books. The envelopes cost but Uc_ each ; no 1 
\1 other Sunday-school goods at m urielonslv low prices
ER. Address, DAVID C» CO tK, I4S Nadisns■W„ Cblswge.

MENEELY * COMPANY. BELL
FOUNDERS, West Twoy, N.Y. Fifty 

established^ Church Bells and Chimes. Acad
na No? . Patent Mountings Cat.dogues j

BUCKEYE BEU FOUNDRY.
I Ml» of Pure Copper and Tin ter Chore h,«. 
"chool*, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FVL1.Y 

3 ARRaKTRII. Catalogue sent Free.
VAN0UZEN A TIFT, Ciaeioeeti, O.

CO

NOR M A NS
, AC ML EICCIAIC APPLIANCES

A Cure A.SO CtVHCH/C DtSCAitS' 
R op tnc ata VC2 t um’*v

A NORMAN "TpÜÈEN ST EAST
T O H O Pv T O •

NORMAN’S Celebrated ELECTRO-CURATIVE
" a ~Fn=T ,t a •Nrr-mgi

Believe and am Spinal Complainte, General and Nervous Debility, Rhenma-
Throat and Chest Complaints, 

na, Sciatica, Sprain*, Consuxnp- 
■~-i vuiuo, Indigestion.

Aak for Norman's Electric Belts, and you wiUbe aale against imposition, for 
they will do their work well, and are cheap at any price. -

TEgPIMQNIAT ,£3
^ Norman, Toronto, January 25th 1878,

Dwr Sir,—I have much pleasure m certifying that your Electric Belts, Baths, 
to., were found moot efficacious in my family, after the prescriptions of some of 
wr local medical advisers had been persistently tried in vain. Alex. 8. Macias 
i Norman, EaOj, Watervffle, N. B.
- Deef Stf.-Phwee eepd me a waist belt. Enclosed find price. Head band got 
tor my wife has almost oared her of neuraliga. Yours truly, C. L. Tillt
Mr. Norman, Dalkeith. Ontario

Deof 8ir,—I an pleased with the belt I got from you, and wish you would 
•and circulars to the following addresses. Yours truly, 3 jj. M.
Mr. A. Norman, . Belgrave, Ontario.
■et 8Sî?“b8r dk*me loto 8°°^* Iwae
*** tnwoak then, bot I am now. Please send me another and a pair of knee- 
eaps and two pair of insoles. Enclosed amount |SL Please send th^u by mad 

•*> Your» truly, ^ Jas. Pbabu.
Numbers of aoch teatiimsiials can be seen at my office, proving that they are

Sttentton 01 •“ Circuiars^ree.

I have entirely refitted my establishment with marble and other baths, which 
an now the beet in the mÿ. Electric, sulphur and vapor baths, and hot and 
•old baths always ready. Ladiee and gentlemen, whether invalids or not, will 

1 baths toning, strengthening, cleansing, enlivening, cheering and com- 
farting. Come and try them.
A. NORM AN, 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.

flor Rapture, best in America, and Electric Batteries always on 
hood at reasonable prices. 3

.V Ki > i.l'i \\ Gli 1 v S.M
CHARLES WATSON

Mum farter of
MONUMENTS. MANTELS, TABLE TOTS. 

PLUMBER’S SLABS, Ac.

PETLEY & C«.
WILL OFFER FOR TUB

Next Thirty Days,

Also dealer In
Shift Bath tub*. Writhing tubs, Sink.*. 

tihicJt-borinh, Tiltt, Ihulry-tlab*, M ihJhh 
till.*, «/<•„ ifc.

30 Adelaide St. West
H.J. MATTHEWS&Bro.

93 YONGK STREET, TORONTO,/''

(Silbrrs Se Art Qrnlfrs,
Pier nml llaatlr Ulrrsra.

Plrlurv Frnaira, 
Knimvlngs, Tnlaliaia, A r.

THE GREAT SECRET
Of the wonilorful sue -re* of thvw ILLIAMS sin g k r

MACHINES
SEWING

lire in the fart that the material used in their 
construction ie of a very hujierior (Quality, and 
that extraonliuary pain* are taken to see that 
every part is properly fitted u».l uljlisted to its 
(ositlon.

L ultra who have uae«l our Miu-l-.inrs for 1 >ur 
teen or llfteen yearn have noticed with extreme 
Hiitiafartiun that they have not been subjected 
to the irritating annoyancee endured by persona 
urine other machine*, such as skinving stitebr*. 
breaking threads, etc., etc.

The WUliama Machines do not take flu nr gel 
out of order, or become played out In Hirer or 
four years like some inferior machines, but v. ttli 
ordinary care will lari a lifetime. Thounand* of 
psrtiee who have used our Machine* for ten 
year* and upwards are continually recommend 
iug their friends and wrquauitancés/to buy the 
Genuine Willi mis Hinder, and to take no "other 
Sewing Machine.

HEAD OFFICE-347 Notre Deme-st.,
MUNI

TORONTO OFFICE: 58 Klng-«t., west.

TK) ORGANISTS—BERRY s bTl-
I ANCK HYDRAULIC f.KGAN BLOWER.
These Engines are particularly adapted for 

Hlewtise « Lurch er Purler Organs, as they 
render them as available as a Piano.

They are Keif-Regulating and never over blow 
-ng. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
-ucceee. For an equal balanced pressure produ
cing an even pitch of tone, While for durability, 
■•ertiunty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be aurpamed. Reliable references given to some 
•f the most eminent Organists and Organ Build 

«•re. Estimates furnished by direct applieatiot 
m the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. BERRY 
Engineer, Brome Cornera. Que.

LESSON COMMENTARY

Ï

On the International i.esaona for 1W8. Covering 
not only the lessons for the whole year, but the 
entire book of Mark, and accompanied by the 
• Revised Version Text' a revised reprint of the 
^Cambridge Scholar's Commentary.' Prei-ared 
by GvJ/ MBcle&1'. »•*». and J. J. 8. Peruwne 
D.o. Price, 10c, postpaid. The Book is put ui 
in stu ng postal card covers. No similar work 
for less than SI. Large sales are expected, and 
onler^will be filled in turn. We also publish « 
complete Bible Dictionary of two thousand com 
jilete articles, 51ü columns, and nearly lie illus 
trations, for Pc., post] aid ; The • Teacheri 
Compendium, nine books on teaching, in one 
The Ideal Sunday-school f ‘Sunday School 
\SIJafM°eut cholce book for teachers);
Word Pictures’ and ‘Normal Half Hours,’ each 

for 10c., postpaid. Address, t

DAVID C. COOK, •
148 Madison St, Chicago.

QAS FIXTURE MANUFACTORY.
The undesigned are prepared to manufacture 

all styles of CburcL On- Killings to order. Es
timates and designs furnished on application 

D. S. KEITH » CO.
- King St. West Toronto

JUT PUBLISHED
TUB

Hymnal Companion:
Is it a b ok for Evangelical men?

WITH A PF W WORDS ON

Carols and Prayer Books.
•By a -ymjDiman.

“ I will sing with the Spirit, and I will sing 
with the undei standing.”

Price 10 cents—Per Dozen $100.
nUN’I’FR. KONF A «’O.,

Wellington-st. West, Toronto.

1TEST QUALITY

' ft

CARPETS
AT

n

JPTUR -YTJ^TàJD.

PETLEY & <X
GOLDEN GRIFFEN,

TORONTO.

WELLAND CaNAL.

Notice to Persons skilled in filling^ 
Electric Lights.

OEALED TENDED8 wldrcuMd to
O the undersigned and endorsed * Tender** 
Electric Lights,' will be received at this 
until the arrival of the Eastern and We 
Mails on TV KSDAY, the 21st day of FEBRÜ4 
next for Light Ing the Locks, Ate., on the new 
l’ai t of the Welland Canal by means of Elect*Lights.

A plan, showing the relative position of the

Sreposed lights, can be seen at this Office and so 
iv Office of the K« rident Engineer. Ibonri, 
where a printed copy of genet ai miihUHwi •» 

other information can be obtained, either ri 
u]mlication personally or by letter.

Tenders must be made in accordance with OS* 
general conditions

This Department does not however, bind » 
self to aeeept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BBAUE.

Dept at Railways and Canale,
Ottawa, met January, IMS.

■ ■ ■ 1

r^ORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
HAS HBMOVKI) TO

54 A B6 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old «tend.) ^ | 

Otecer—At 60 King 61. Weeti
o.p.aBiir*

CHEAPEST BIBLki Vg£&,
““■ÏÏSA.W"' CASH PREMtl

People have no more right to foerrme dy*to 
tic, and remain gloomy mid n'iseri.We, teB; 
they lmvo to take poison and c< mn it niirice-^ 
the stomas'll becomes wink m d fa ils to perils 
its functions, Buid« ck Blood Bitters will *l,ee 
ly remedy the Double.
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ENGLAND IN CANADA.

ihf Dwrainiu* ( in Hniti n i. i «„ i>oii..r«,„ 
Yrar. I« puM ■•rlrlly, Iknl U prom pi It In ndrnnrr, ih, 
price will br onr rfwlltir | nmt In no Imlaarr will H,|* ruli 

drpiirlrd Iron». Hnberrlbrr* run mall) «rr « In n 
I heir anba.rlpllona lull dur h) lookln* nl Ike nddrraa 
lebrl on Ibrlr poprr.

t runk %» oellrn, Itdllor, Hroprtr'or, A I'ublUhrr,
Addrraai I». O. Iloa t tit.

•Mlrr, !Me. II % orb ( bamlx n. I'arsiiK fil , l oi oulo

Alex. S. Macrae, *.*.*., (0f London, England)
HUHINKH8 MANAGER.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

March JU...THIKD SUNDAY IN LENT -
Morning Oeu«*»ia :lt. St Murk IO, t .12.
Kveiling (louvalh :I1I. 1 Corinthian» 4. T 18,

lor 40. [ami ».
IV ..FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT -

Morning (ieneeU 4‘i. St. Mark 14, v 27 to Vi.
Evening (ieueai* 4.1, I Corlnthnuia II, v g

i°* * to v 17.
ii Ahmi'sciatiom or thk. \ mois Mart

Morning Ot-nesi* » to v Ht. St Luke I, v in.
* Itfiivili. tu* occur* in the Heeoml l^waou.

Evening launch »*4, v 7 to 13. 1 Cor. I » to v V».
*1 FIFTH SUNDAY IN LENT

Morning Kxodu* 3. St Luke 9 to v 21.
Evening Exodus », 1 Corinthian» I». v 3.-1.

[or # to v li.
r Ash We-lnearlay Collect to be used every day In Lent

THURSDAY, MARCH 1), 1882.

THK Bishop of Durham expresses a wish that 
as the time is drawing nigh for the créa ton 

of the see of Newcastle, the choice of a fit person 
as the first Bishop should he made the subject of 
prayer throughout the diocese.

The Rev. W. Walsh, vicar of St. Matthew's, New- 
iugton, and hon.-scc. of the Loudon Diocesan 
Home Mission, who had consented to be mentioned 
to the Secretary of State for the Colonies for the 
bishopric of Sierra Leone, has been unexpectedly 
compelled on medical grounds to withdraw his 
name.

A final service was held on Sunday the 2l)th of 
January, notwithstanding heavy rain, within the 
walls of the ancient church of Temple, near Bod
min, which has been without a roof, for nearly a 
century and a half, but which is to be restored to 
its original condition and made available for public 
worship.

“ Crip" has fallen foul of our article condemning 
the agnostic teaching of the “ Canadian Monthly.’ 
Crip considers that our comparing the poisoner of 
men’B souls to the poisoner of men’s bodies is an 
abominable libel upon the destroyer of thesoul. 
Crip thus declares that hit body is more worthy than 
hit tonl, and that the mortal part of all men is of 
more value than the immortal. Now the editor of 
Crip knows best what his own soul is worth, and 
if he appraises it as practically without any value, 
we will not dispute the point, his pages have often, 
given proof that he regards men who differ from 
him in religion no better than beasts, as he regardB 
himself. We only object to his declaring the souls 
of other people to be as valueless as he thinks his 
own is, and personally we decline to regard the 
▼alue of our own soul to be of the stated vttltie of 
Grip’s body 1

1 lie Baptist St,nnl,ml replying to the lndr/i,ndrnt, 
hhvh, • John Wesley never appointed aii-1 ordniiied 
a bishop in his life. When those superintendents 
whom he sent over to this country took the name 
"f bishop, 1m reproved them sharply. Men,'he 
said, might call him any opprobious name they 
pleased, hut they should not call him bishop."

C

out ere long that prayer is the breath of spiritual 
life, and will he disposed, it is hoped, to worship 
with us in spirit and in truih.

Commissioners have been appointed to make in
quiries into the spiritual needs of the poorer dis
tricts of Bristol. Their report recommends the 
erection of six new churches, and three mission 
chapels with endowments, at the cost of £47,000, 
and an annual expenditure of £850 for the stipends 
of additional clergymen. At a meeting held in the 
city it was arranged that an appeal should lie made 
among the citizens for this object, and the subscrip
tions in the room amounted to .£4,000. The Bi
shop, the High Sheriff, and some others subscribed 
£500 each, a firm of corn-merchants £1,100, and 
Archdeacon Norris £250.

A Diocesan Sunday-school Society was com
menced last year in Ely, the object of which 
is topromote the efficiency of Church Sunday- 
schools, not only through united services and con
ferences, but also by aflording the most proper 
basis of union for parochial Church schools—the 
diocese ; and making them more distinctly and of
ficially recognized Church agencies. A roll is kept 
of the Sunday-school teachers of the diocese, and 
the Bishop proposes to acknowledge all of a certain 
standard as diocesan catechists. Securing this dis
tinct ecclesiastical position, they will gain dignity, 
and feel their responsibility increased. In conse
quence of the school being part of a diocesan orga
nization, the scholars feel the honour and the 
importance of being members of such an associa
tion, the isolation of small country schools be
comes unknown, and many other advantages are 
gained. A central diocesan committee met for the 
first time on the 3rd of January ; arranged for fes
tivals, and conferences to be held during the year ; 
nominated a sub-committee to give information 
about the best text books ; and received the names 
of gentlemen willing to attend meetings, deliver 
addresses, give training lessons, and visit Sunday- 
schools when invited by the parochial clergy.

The Bishop of Llandaff has addressed a letter 
to the Archdeacons of his diocese, stating that 
on considering the moral and spiritual condition 
of the masses of people congregated in the 
mining districts, and the inadequacy of means at 
command for their religious instruction, he is 
surprised the clergy do not avail themselves of the 
liberty given them by the Act of Uniformity Amend
ment of 1872, of preaching sermons to the people 
without previous services of Common Prayer, which 
provides that a sermon or lecture may be preached 
if preceded by any service authorized by that Act, 
on by the bidding prayer. He says that colliers 
and others return from their work late in the even
ing, wearied with the day’s labour, and cannot at
tend to long services. The hearers on such occa
sions may have ns desire for common prayer. But 
since “ faith cometh by hearing,” if, by God’s bles
sing on these addresses, their hearts are impressed 
with the doctrines that are preached, they will find

The Bishop i->f Lichfield’s prizes for ihe two beet 
essays on “ The Arian Heresy ; its rise, develop
ment, and decay," have been awarded to the Rev. 
Heorge B. \ aux, curate of St. James's, Wednes- 
bury, and to the Rev. John Louis Spencer, curate 
of Wem. rho Bishop proposes as the subject of 
the Essay tins year, to be sent in before October 
•list, 1 lie Romish system ; an inquiry into the 
circumstances which favoured its growth, and the 
causes which led to the gradual development of its 
errors."

I be Edinburgh Scotsman a Presbyterian paper 
dilates on the subject of Christmas cards, utter
ing a warning against their use. “In spite of the 
Revolution settlement, in spite of the Apt pf Union, 
Episcopacy, as is well known, has made greater 
progress in Scotland during these years of peace 
than she did under the highest pressure of ‘the 
killing time.’ Now she has her pretentious cathe
drals in our great cities, and her neat and trim 
churches in provincial towns, and even in remote 
highland glens and lowland dales. Her ramifica
tions are as deep as they are far reaching. There 
is reason to think that an earnest attempt is on 
foot to follow up these victories.

The Richmond Reliyious Herald is authority for 
the statement that nine-tenths of the Methodists of 
the south repudiate infant baptism. It is a logical 
result of the “ conversion” theory and practice. 
The Baptists are the only consistent sect in all the 
varieties of Protestantism, and they have the cou
rage of their opinions. A Methodist minister once 
assured the writer that he had no idea that Bap
tism was of any spiritual value or importance, but 
was to be continued simply in obedience to a Di
vine command. Why a mere form should have 
been enjoined upon the Church by a Divine autho
rity, he could not explain.

A social meeting of the congregation and friendts 
connected with the mission room in Fleet Road, 
and its various agencies, was held in the vestry 
hall, Haverstock Hill. The mission room is situa
ted in a thickly populated part of the parish of 
Hampstead, within the district of St. Saviour’s 
church, and its services are gratuitously and effi
ciently conducted by Mr. Charles Mackeson, who 
holds the Bishop!s commission as lay-reader, and 
works most harmoniously with the vicar of the 
parish. The work thus carried on is highly ap
preciated by multitudes of working men and wo
men living in the district. Mr. Mackeson is well 
known in the literary and musical world, and he 
is enabled to utilize these circumstances in the 
work he has undertaken. Six hundred people par
took of tea on the occasion. In opening the pro
ceedings Earl Nelson addressing the large audience 
as “ fellow Churchmen and Church women” said he 
was much pleased to find he was able to come 
when Mr. Mackeson wrote to ask him to preside 
over that meeting. He expressed his pleasure at 
the position the Church held in relation to the 

and contended that, on historical
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and other grounds the Church ought to he csson 
tially the Church of the lower classes, and then of 
all the classes put together. The1 Nonconformists 

, were obliged to allow that, with all their energy 
and zeal, they had not won the working » lasses. 
They ought to belong to the Church, not only la- 
cause she is the National Church, but also because 
she is a true branch of the Church of Christ. He 
claimed that England owed its liberties to the 
Church. He condemned pew-rents, and spoke in 
favour of the offertory system, finally remarking 
that “ it was reality only that could win the work
ing classes.” Music and addresses were after^ 
wards given and were much enjoyed.

THE JEWS IS RUSSIA.

THE civilized world has scarcely recovered 
from the intense indignation it experienced 

from the wanton and cruel outrages perpetrated 
upon Christians by the Turks-—outrages absolutely 
unparalleled in these later years. In this indigna
tion Russia professed to join ; but whether the re
monstrances uttered by the Government and peo
ple of that country had even a spark of sincerity or 
genuine humanity about them, may be judged of 
by events that are ndw taking place in the lauds 
of the pretehded champions of Christian freedom. 
As far as Russia and Turkey are concerned we re
cognize only two points of difference between 
them—the atrocities perpetrated by the Turks 
were, almost to a certainty, instigated by the au
thorities of the Turkish Government ; while the 
barbarities now inflicted by the Russians upon the 
Jews, are at least connived at, not onfy by subor
dinates, but by the highest officials of the Russian 
Government. And the victims in Russia are not 
so numerous' as those m Bulgaria. As far as the 
British nation is concerned there is also this differ 
ence : it cannot be said that England is in any way 
directly responsible for the horrible slaughter, pil
lage, torture, and violation which can now be 
brought against Russia ; but England was in some 
measure directly responsible for what took place 

* in Turkey—because it was nothing but English 
interference, English money, and English sup
port that kept the tottering Ottoman power in exis
tence at all.

The occasion of the outbreaks in Russia has 
been the repetition of the rooted antipathy to the 
Jewish people, which had recently appeared in 
Germany, and which we used to read of as having 
taken place in the middle ages to a large extent. 
The German agitation, however, did not much 
overstep the limits permitted by the law. On 
Christmas-day the notes at Warsaw gave the first 
intimation to Western nations of the feeling be
hind the Russian barriers. A ciÿ'oNçe raised in 
two Warsaw churches produced a panic, in which 
several persons lost their lives. Wjfhont thé smal
lest reason, the Jews were accused of having 
raised the cry, and an infuriated mob rushed nt 
once upon the houses and persons of the unhappy 
race, committing all kinds of cruelty and mischief. 
There were twenty thousand Russian soldiers 
there, but they did not interfere till the mob had 
done their work. The details of this riot occur
ring so near to Prussia, found their way into the 
Western papers, and then the attention of Europe 
was called to what had been going on for some 
months as anti-Je wish riots, and which had attrac
ted but little notice. The first outbreak occurred 
April 27th in a small town on the Black Bea, when 
thirty Jewesses were violated. The flames spread 
and scarcely a day passed without an anti-Jewish

pot, until all the region extending from the Baltic to 
the north-west corner of the Black Sen, was visit 
ed with tins blliud fury. The dews have appealed 
in vain to the authorites for protection, and with 
scarce an exception, it was not till the mischief was 
done that there was any iuterferance vn the part 
of the police or soldiers, whose work even then 
was often directed quite as much to complete the 
misery of the Jews, as to curb the excited popu
lace. A correspondent of the / unes professes to 
have collected information from about forty-live 
towns and villages in Southern Russia, and he 
says that in those alone are reported twenty-three 
murders, seventeen deaths from violation, and ‘2*25 
cases of outrage on Jewesses. “It is a terrible cata
logue. hut one that by no means exhausts the sad 
picture of wretchedness ; for to it must l>e added 
an enormous destruction of property, reducing 
many thriving families to poverty, and the expul
sion of many thousand individuals of every age 
and sex from their ruined houses, to face, as beet 
they may, the rigors of a Russian winter, home
less and unprovided."

The atrocities perpetrated upon the Jews in Rus
sia, have led their brethren m other parts of Europe 
to consider what can l>c done to ameliorate their 
condition. In England, Sir N. M. de Rothschild, 
M.H., and others, have drawn up a memorial for 
presentation to the Czar, in which they refer to the 
great sufferings of the Jews in Russia, attributing 
their exceptional social position and whatever 
failings may be charged to them, mainly to the 
exceptional laws to which they have so long been 
subjected. Referring to the very different state of 
tilings in England, the memorialists say: "And 
so Sire, may it l>e in the mighty empire whose 
destinies you wic-ld with wisdom and enlighten
ment/ For, as the late emperor, your father, of 
sainted memory, rendered his name immortal as 
emancipator of millions of serfs, even so it may 
be your Majesty's high destiny to give life and pro
tection to those now trembling on the verge of de 
struction, to give equal rights to the millions of 
your loyal Jewish subjects, who in their dread 
emergency, look up to you, Sire, Emperor and 
Father of your people, only for leave to lire with 
home and hearth secure from violence." Strange 
to say, the Russian ambassador. Prince Lobanoff, 
acting under instructions from bis Government, 
has refused to transmit the memorial to Russia.

CHURCH THOUGHTS RY A LAYMAS'.

No. 88.

SHAMEFUL HONOURS.

WE shall excite the wrath of Young Canada 
when we affirm as we now do, that there 

is not here the same honour paid to learning as ob
tains in the old land. We meet frequently with 
expressions in our newspapers, magazines, public 
speeches, sermons, in (he talk amid social circles 
which are inspired by national pride in the educa 
tional system of Canada. This pride, though 
honourable, too often leads to the depreciation of 
the educational status of other lands. When com
pared with Europe, the culture of the Dominion 
and its geographical features afford analsgous con
trasts. Here we have vast plains cultivated by 
wholesale, by elaborated machinery, but no 
mountains of famed altitude ; across the ocean the 
levels are less broad, the depressions are deeper, 
the harvests are reaped in patches with more 
labour, but the hills rise up to heaven and their 
glories are world famous. So in education, there

(March $),

is a broader acreage of general intelligence here 
wide plains of level culture, hut the lofty table 
lands and the mountain peaks «if ripe scholarship 
nr. wanting. It is humbling, n<> doubt, and gan 
mg. to he compelled to send to England when a 
specially gifted,, thoroughly accomplished man of 
learning is needed for oar colleges, hut those who 
feel the smart should not he greedy, they should 
allow their pride in the general diffusion of educa- 
lion in Canada to console them for the lack of the 
highest order of scholars. Our land is in tliia 
marked, and by no means honourable defect, suf- 
feriug from the natural consequences of its own 
honourable zeal for education. It has with a free 
training omplanted also the inevitable concomitant 
of such a gift, a sense of its being no great 
honour or distinguished privilege, to he well educa- 
ted. Euglaud has three aristocracies, Birth, Money, 
Culture, the latter being the salt that keeps the 
others from corruption, and is such a power that it 
compels the lmmage of birth and money. Canada, 
without any true aristocracy, aims with sensele# 
ambition to make mere wealth the substitute for 
the dignity of hereditary refinement and the no- 
hility'of heaven-born gifts and the splendour of in
tellectual culture. The spirit of the land is in
tellectual Communism, the basest form of demo
cratic jealousy of superiors reigns triumphant here, 
there arc no men to till high educational offices 
because the people pay no honour to learning as 
learning, they give no encouragement, no help, no 
word of public praise equal to the necessity and 
the claims of those young students who if so borne 
up, so stimulated, would rise to rival in learning 
any of the scholars of the older lauds. Even 
worse, worse in a moral sense, also, as betokening 
a rottenness at the root of our Christian life ae a 
nation, those who stand high in the laud, thoee 
who wield the power of the pulpit and rostrum eie 
willing to do honour to titles which should indi
cate solid educational accomplishments but which 
are a false brand, the stamp of the golden coin of 
learning affixed upon the amalgam of pretention! 
ignorance and bombastic conceit. Honours which 
are shameful are worn here with revolting pride, 
and Christian men and so-called Christian 
churches recognize and respect dignities and de
grees which they know* are brazen falsehoods. A 
community which has become deadened to the 
shamefulness of/this educational deceit oft gives 
voice to its annoyance when those who know their 
duty to Canada refuse to degrade its colleges by 
placing them in charge of the incompetent solely 
to pander to national prejudice. The time, how
ever, draws near when the national conscience will 
be stirred, and a loftier national ambition b# 
awakened in our students, when patriots will oari 
their wealth into our college treasuries to make 
them rival in educational power the great univer
sities of Europe, and in that day the who 
dares to assume the signs of tested scholarship, the 
titles which reward laborious years of systema
tized study, who has not honourably won the 
honour will be treated as a mendacious quack.

The darkest hour precedes the dawn : we look 
therefore to early reform in this matter,, for the 
blackest shadow ever thrown across the educational 
reputation of a country has just been darkening 
Toronto. The attempt has been made to légalisé» 
to erect into a system, to sanction by sacred names 
the founding of an institution for stamping 
base coin with “ the guinea stamp " of the mint 
honour. The promoters of the Protestant Epis- 
copal Divinity School recently introduced a Bfll 
into the Ontario Assembly to give them the power 
to confer the high degrees of b.d. and d.d. Con-
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■oiouH of a <l«*ed of slmiun, they >U«I in.t uvr-n n.u- 
,nlt the Bishop, thc.v nimgglml the Hill mt„ tlic 
Houtie, hihI by thf ineiiiit rit form of « mft -, -light to 
smuggle it through without n‘tra.-Luio tlio notice ,,| 
the Church. Now wlmt w it these men j-r< qx>Mp ? 
Who are they who auk the Li-gBUttiiA- to give 
them |K>wcr to confer the highest scholarly rank 
upon their student pets ? 1'hey wish power to say 
that whom they will arc ho learned in Arts and 
Theology, so elevated above the rank and hie of 
icholars aH to be worthy to he dubbed a.n. or o.i> 
Those who want thin power are a handful of lay
men who deliberately boast before the Committee 
of the House that their claim to confer titles of 
learning rests upon their money ! Shame ! shame ! 
Has Canada sunk to this that the greatest of edu
cational privileges is claimed solely on the ground 
of the possession of wealth ? To that base level no

1 / 1 " A’ I III- q* 17 / \ s /.//• /■

A" AN j ( a truck waa made on tl.c life of Ibr 
Majesty the Qu* cn on Thursday the 2nd mst. 
liic « V. lit Lo.di place at Winsd'-r as the Qiuen was 

entering 1er carriage at the railway station at 
Windsor, when a man at the enterance of the sta
tion yard delihuate-ly tired a pistol. It is pre
sumed that the shot was intended for Her Majesty, 

,hut as the report was not very loud the pistol was 
not lnavily haded; and also as the ball has 
In on found, there may be some difficulty in proving 
that the act was anything morg than an attempt 
at intimidation. I he Queen did not bear the re
port as no doubt there would he considerable cheer- 
mg at the time. The man who fired the shot de
scribes himself as a grocer’s assistant, named Mc
Lean, a native of London, about twenty-seven

boast was that they ear -i little h r antbpiity, 
and had zn reverence lor the ] a.- t; the guidance to 
which they trusted was that < f private judgment,

I winch many ot them came at last to believe in as 
infallible. As we made tin. extract, our pen had 
almost written the last sentence in tlie /ircxcnt in
stead of the /mst tense, as we thought how cor
rectly are here stated the characteristics of some 
modern would-be liturgical and ecclesiastical re 
formers, ever ready *• to supersede by modern inno
vations the most time honoured usage.” In the 
first of the Appendices, and also in the introduc
tory chapter, wc notice that Hr. Luvkock, when 
speaking of the liturgy of the early British C hurch, 
states that in ofVj a.i*., on the arrival of St. 
Augustine “ lie found the people using a Service 
wind, they had derived from Gaul,” through 
Hermanns and Lupus circa 430 a r*. But he 
makes no reference however to an earlier Liturgy 
derived from a more direct Kastern source and 
transmitted through an Oriental channel. To the

nation ever before sank, n - législative assembly 
ever before heard words more vulgar, more au
dacious. or listened to a claim more scandalous to 
the intelligence of its mak, rs or more insulting tu 
the intelligence of those to whom it was ad
dressed. But what utln-r course could these men 
take who sought power to confer these degrees of 
honour .’ Tin y are themselves incapable of win
ning such honours, they are known, notoriously 
known, tu mediocrities in scholarship,the Principal 
himself bus ten thousand rivals and superiors in 
this Province, both clerical and lay ; he holds ins 
position rather as a party zealot than, a ripe 
scholar or a learned theologian, mid when he 
comes into controversial contact with Ins clerical 
or lay brethren, he has to take, as the phrase is, 
“a back seat every time.” To imagine the proba
bility of a Canadian seeking or accepting a h.d. or 
n.lfr from such a source is a bitter, cruel satire upon 
the claim of Canada to occupy a high educational 
rank among the nations. This comes from our 
clergy mixing up with •• Ministerial Associations’’ 
and the like. They meet there men who could 
not hold a G reek Testament right side up twice out 
of three times, men whose reading lias been con
fined to the stalest, most common-place polemical 
literature of a narrow sect ; men who are not 
merely unlearned, but who do not know what 
i**nimg is. These illiterates can gabble pious 
phrases in a loud voice, and being self-dubbed, or 
having for a few dollars bought a d.i>. degree, find 
their trashy discourses accepted as spoken by the 
authority of learning. Finding d.d.’s common to 
these their friends, the Divinity School clergy 
feel mean at the want of a title, and fain would ob
tain power to confer on one another these shame 
ful honours. The disgrace of assuming an educa
tional status which is not truly held is not realized, 
the love of truth among this class is very low, for 
the popular doctrine of this school has made mora
lity oue of the smallest factors in a religious life. 
We protest against this bold attempt to bring titles 
of learning into contempt by conferring the power 
to grant them simply on the degrading plea that 
. °l*inaant has money. We protest against it 
iu the name of religion as an iniquity, for a title 
rom such a source would be a lie, “an odious lie.” 

• protest against it in the name of our country, 
inch is not so rooted in its love of sound leam- 
g as to stand the strain of quack degrees which 

demoralize the public conscience. We protest 
it in the name of. the Church of God as a 

twin/.6r at the unity, the harmony, the
of the diocese in the interests of and to 

v.i a bitter spirited clique to whom the pre- 
fnr, CCe a Christian spirit of brotherly love and 
stnn6amnc^.meaus ruin to their plotting, and a 
wh&k ?.e*t ^lat theming and agitation out of 
little h ^16^ suck no smaM advantage ”—and no

years of ago. There appears to have been no 
political significance attachable to the act. Mc
Lean says that hunger actuated the. crime. Such 
miscreants ought to be most severely punished, 
whether murder or intimidation in tin-object aimed 
at. This is the fifth attempt that has been 
made on the Queen of Gnat Britain. None of 
them have any political origin. hut nil have been 
the result of madness, a love of notoriety, or 
private malice. Her Majesty does nojj, appear to 
have sustained any nervous nln ck on tins occasion. 
1 lie British nation and the civilized w«,rld gener
ally will rejoice that their Queen has been spared 
to them in the hope that she may continue to 
reign over the empire f- r many years t come.

lien A' XOTlt'Ks.

Or* Little Ones and thk Nvbskry Monthly. 
One year $1-5U. The Russell Publishing Co., 
Boston, Mass, U. S.
The March number is full of exceedingly pleas

ing and interesting stories. The delight of the) 
little unes.

8ttones in thk History ok thk Book of Com
mon Praykr. By H. M. Luckock, u.d., Canon 
of Ely, Examining Chaplain to the Bishop, etc., 
etc. New York : Thomas Whittaker, 1882. 
Toronto : Rowsell and Hutchison. 8vo. cloth 
pp. 249. Price $150.
Dr. Luckock has adopted rather a different course 

in one respect from that usually followed by writers 
on our Book of Common Prayer. Whilst they have 
shown the origin, principles and intentions of the 
Book, lie has endeavoured, and we think success
fully, by throwing more light upon the naira and 
character* of the different men who compiled and 
revised it, to assist in securing a fuller apprehen
sion of its real teaching. In pursuance of this 
plan the work is divided as follows : I. The Ang
lican Reform. 11. The Puritan Innovations. 
UI. The Elizabethan Reaction. IV. The Caroline 
Settlement. There are also some very useful 
appendices. Under each of these heads we find 
the phases of religious life and the influences 
which moulded the minds of the men who played 
such important parts in the ecclesiastical history 
of the English Church, described with ability and 
precision. From the dedication we presume that 
this book is the substance of lectures to the 
students at Ely Theological College, of which in
stitution Dr. Luckock is the Principal. Had we 
the space at our disposal to give extracts from this 
work we should still have a difficulty in deciding 
what to omit where all so well Reserve to be given. 
In connection with “The Puritan Innovations” 
and referring to the Second Prayer Book of Edward 
VI., Dr. Luckock upon the subject of the Burial 
Service says, “The action of the l- oreign Reformers 
in this matter has not only left a most lamentable 
blot on the book, but illustrates very clearly the 
principles by which they were guided. Their

candidate for Holy Orders it will afford ready and 
invaluable Help, and not to him only, but to all 
who taking an intelligent interest in that Book, 
which to us stands next to the Bible, desire to ob
tain a more perfect acquaintance with its historv, 
these pages will be read with pleasure and profit. 
A strict regard for Catholic doctrine and practice, 
and respect for those well founded usages of the 
Church, venerable with age and sacred from 
association, mark unmistakably this interesting 
volume.

Thk Qvebkc Church Catechirt. Questions and 
Answers on the Catechism, the rite of Confir
mation, and the History of the Church of Eng
land. Prepared by several clergymen of the 
Dsocese of Quebec. Brice 10 cents. Sold at 
St. Matthew's Depository of Church Literature, 
Quebec.

The Quebec Catechism; for the Younger Classes 
of Sunday Schools : Prepared and revised by 
several clergymen of the Diocese of Quebec. 
Price 5 cents. Sold at St. Matthew’s Deposi
tory of Cl Hire h Literature, Quebec.

These arc two useful attempts of some clergy 
in a neighbouring diocese to meet the needs of the 
children in their Sunday-schools, and of e^rioid- 
ates for Confirmation.

The demand lor the last named of thé two has 
proved that it satisfies a want which has not yet 
been satisfactorily supplied in/many Sunday, 
schools. Although this is the first notice of it in 
any paper, religious or secular, it has spread itself 
in several thousands of cqpies over several dioceses 
without being advertised, It is not equal to its 
companion in our estimation, the benefits of Bap
tism, the duties of the baptized, and the Creed, 
are in it clearly and simply explained. The ques
tions and answers upon the Sacraments convey ex
cellent instruction on not » few difficult points. 
The few pages devoted to the\ Church of England, 
her origin and reformation, will be found specially 
useful ; they contain in brief and intelligible form 
just such information as our young people need in 
order to understand the position of the Church of 
England as regards the Church of Rome on the 
one side, and the various Protestant communities 
on the other.

The clergy, by addressing C. Judge, P. 0. box 
1068, Quebec, can obtain any number of copies at 
reduced rates.

OUR PARSON.

It is nearly three years since the Rev. Thomas Ox
ford came to our little station of Guppypore, and 
I well remember the state of commotion and quarrel
ling we were in for some months after his arrival. 
Not that our parson was ever a stirrer up of strife and 
enmity among his neighbours. Not a bit of it. We 
raged round him, and I think we used to be the more 
angry, because we had an uneasy idea that he looked 
upon onr opposition to him with an amusement ever 
so slightly blended with contempt. Let ns take a 
look at him as he comes down the road this morning 
on his way to the library to see the papers. He is a
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quiet-looking man of about forty, a nil a humorous 
twinkle in his eye prevents bis face looking too grave. 
He is clean shaved, and though dressed in easy morn
ing costume, there is a certain unmistakable clerical
ism about the set of his tie and the cut of his gar 
ments that indicates the High Churchman, if not the 
Ritualist. And in fact it was ou account of Mr. Ox
ford's leanings in this latter direction that we were so 
sorely opposed to him. His reputation had travelled 
before him, and when one hot afternoon the mail 
tonga set him down at the travellers' bungalow, we 
felt that we had a Ritualist among us, and shuddered. 
I am bound to say that our ideas as to what a 
Ritualist was were exceedingly vague. We mixed 
him up somehow with candles and flowers, and half 
expected that he had renounced boots in favour of 
sandals. But even those among us who were most 
prejudiced against Mr. Oxford were soon forced to ad
mit the following points in his favour. He was a 
gentleman ; he was very much in earnest about his 
work ; and he was a first-rate cricketer. It was this 
latter accomplishment that made him from the first 
such a favourite with the soldiers, who had an im- 
mense admiration for the parson who bowled them 
out at cricket on Saturday, and gave them a bit of 
his mind from the pulpit on Sunday.

This was all very well, and the community of Gup- 
oymore—and more particularly the younger portion

it—voted the new parson a good fellow. Certainly 
the word Ritualist had an ugly sound, though hardly 
anybody knew what it meant ; but it was gener&lly 
felt that any parson who bowled as 'straight as did 
Mr. Oxford, or who hit to leg with the force and pre
cision of that gentleman, must he quite sound as to 
doctrine, though you might call him a* Ritualist or 
anything else yon pleased. But this was the super
ficial view of the matter, and Mrs. Blazer knew beUep 
Mrs. Blazer was the wife of General Blazer, com
manding the forces at Gnppypore, and was chiefly re
markable for an uncertain temper and a stern and 
unflinching resolution never to desert the Church of 
England, but to rally around it to the last.

She had expressed this sentiment of her intention 
to rally round the Church so strongly one day soon 
after the arrival of Mr. Oxford that General Blazer 
was driven to say meekly,

“ But no one wants you to desert the Church, my 
dear, and there seems no immediate necessity for you 
to rally aronnd it."

“Indeed, General Blazer!’’ said the lady with 
lofty surprise. “Then may I rsk why they have sent 
Mr. Oxlord to Gnppypore ?”

“Really, my dear, 1 don’t know. I suppose it was 
his tour of duty,’’ rephed the General ; “ and I 
must say he seems to me a pleasant, gentlemanly 
sort of aman."

“ I presume, General Blazer," said his wife, with 
show of politeness that frightened the General far 
more than any display of anger : “ I presume you are 
not aware that Mr. Oxford is ‘a Ritualist. And you 
may not he a aware what a Ritualist is, Genera 
Blaser. You are not quite certain ? Then I will tell 
you. Do you know that Mr. Oxford wears a hair 
shirt?"

“Deviliph uncomfortable in this climate," was the 
General's comment.

“ And not only that," continued the lady, not ap 
pearing to notice the interruption; “but he never 
eats meat on Friday."

“ Sensible fellow," said the General. “ Good fish 
Is doosid deal better than tough mutton."
. “ And worse than that, General Blazer," said his 

wife, speaking quickly to avoid further interruption ; 
“ far worse than that. He actually thinks the Pope 
may be saved; he crosses himself in private ; he calls 
tiimafllf a priest, and before yon are six months older, 
General Blazer, be ’ll make yon go to confession, and 
will inflict the most dreadful penances on you, the 
least which will be to stop your brandy and soda- 
water, and yonr cheroots.”

“Goodheavens 1" said General Blazer, considerably 
alarmed at the prospect of an ascetic future. “This 
will never do. There must be something in the Bom
bay Army Regulations against this sort of thing, and 
I’ll ask the Brigade-Major to look it up. Mr. Oxford 
must be informed that this sort of thing is not con- 

e templated in the General Orders."
“ I wish dear Mr. Pounder had not gone to Eng 

land," sighed his wife.
But wishing was no use. Dear Mr. Pounder, having 

lately boned nis third wife, had gone home to look 
out for number four, and to see at the same if no snug 
livings were going begging ; so there was nothing to 
be done but to make the best of Mr. Oxford. The 
first Sunday this gentleman preached everyone went 
to church. Mr. Blazer sailed up the aisle, all rustling 
in «dira, and took her seat in the front pew, with the 
air of a woman determined to die at her post rather 
than tolerate unsound doctrine. The General fol
lowed her, and having stood tho prescribed time gaz
ing into the crown of his hat, sat down beside her, 
and heartily wished the service was over. Several 
youngsters gave np the delights of a good “Europe 
sleep," and came to church under the vague im

pression that something unusual was 
pen. Rut they were doomed to 
The new chaplain read the solemn 
liturgy of the English Church in a simple

going to hap 
disappointment- 
l and beautiful 

u n a flee ted
manner, very different from tho florid style of Mr. 
Pounder, whose method for emphasizing favourite 
passages spoke more for his fervour than his taste. 
The sermon had. at any rate, the great merit of l>eing 
exceedingly short; ami the kind-hearted old General 
may be excused, if, when church was over and he and 
his wife were at home, he rubbed his hands, and said 
with a little air of triumph, “ Well, my dear, nothing 
so very wrong about Mr. Oxford, after all. Sermon 
was only fifteen minutes."

“ Which is all you care about. General Blazer," re 
turned his w ife severely. “ But you don’t suiinoae he 
will show his colours at once. 1 am crcjjibly in 
formed that he has holy water m his house, as indeed 
every Ritualist is hound to have by the rules of his 
Order. 1 remember when my uncle, the Dean, went 
to stay with young Mr. Chaiisible how he suffered 
from this custom. On the first night of his arrival, 
when he was shown into his bedroom, he carefully 
put his gold watch, that cost fifty guineas, in a sort of 
receptacle that hung on ys^wall near the Inal, and 
which he thought was - a kind of newlv-invented 
watch-pocket. When he got up in the morning and 
took his watch to see the time, what was his horror 
to find that his valuable time-piece had been the 
whole night in water. And when he asked Mr. 
Chaiisible about it. that gentleman only laughed and 
said, • Bless my heart, you don’t mean to say you 
put your watch in the holy water steup? What an 
odd idea. What do you think of that, General 
Blazer?"

“Well, mv dear, said the General in a tone of re
flection, “ I don’t think your uncle, the Dean, caret! 
much about water of any sort, but I uevei in my 
life knew a man take more kindly to his port-wiue. ’

“Scoffer!" said Mrs. Blazer, ami w.-nt to have her 
Sunday nap. ^

But Mrs. Blazer had not long to wait before Mr. 
Oxford revealed himself to Guppypore as the wily 
priest he was. He actually sent round a notice say
ing that he was going to have service in the church 
every moruiug, and inviting as many as possible of 
the people to attend. This idea came upon Gnppy
pore like a thunder clap, ami it was felt that only 
Mrs. Blazer could grapple with a dangerous innova
tion oT this kind. Nor did that lady belio tlie expecta
tions formed of her. She convened a meeting of 
ladies in her drawing-room, to which tho General 
was the only gentleman admitted. She delivered 
then and there a stin iug address, in the course of 
which she asked whether the principles of the Re
formation were or were not at stake, and whether 
going to church ou Sunday was not enough for 
anyone ?

Here the General was rAsh enough to say. •• Quite 
enough, my dear," and then glanced round with the 
pleasant smile of a man who has said a neat thing,ami 
is sure of applause ; bat the assembled matrons gazed 
at the little man with snch an expression of strong 
surprise that he did not venture to say another word. 
The meeting, after a long and animated discussion 
(only diversified by tea and cake), called upon 
General Blazer, as commanding at Gnppypore, to put 
a stop to this proposed heresy. On this'the General, 
to the astonishment of everybody, suddenly left the 
room, and reappeared, carrying with some difficulty 
a red book nearly as tall and much more bulky than 
himself. This Look, be explained, was the B'embay 
Army Regulations, and if any lady present could con
vince him that the conduct of Mr. Oxford was con 
demnedin any paragraph of those regulations, he 
could put a stop to it; if not, he was helpless.

But it is time to conclude. In the midst of the 
strife about Mr. Oxford, a dread and uninvited guest 
came to Guppypore. Cholera broke out ; and very 
soôn Mr. Oxford’s zealous efforts for the sick and dy
ing, and his utter disregard of his own time, comfort 
and convenience, were freely acknowledged by every
one. The old General coming home from the hospital 
one evening, testily told Mrs. Blazer that the ladies 
of Guppypore might say what they liked, but he’d be 
sometlimg’d if Mr. Oxford wasn’t the best parson he 
had ever seen. The ladies of Guppypore by this 
time, however, were quite of this opinion themselves ; 
and, when the cholera disappeared. Mr. Oxford might 
have said and done what he liked without any danger 
of opposition. He has now a devoted female congre
gation for his daily morning service, and he has no 
wanner champion in Guppypore than Mrs. Blazer.

Qiorrsim jhttrlligrnrr.
MOS’l'lih'AI..

Kruiu Our Own Correevoititent,
Montreal.— Ecclesiastical nows is inuugre. tu* 

as "still water* mu deep," so in the Church at thi 
time while matters went quiet there is n deeper mu 
more lasting work going on than in times of greater 
attention. However much clerics may differ u i. 
ritual and shade* of doctrine, there is a pretty «v^j 
uniformity in their method of deepening the spintmi 
life among their |>oople, and which is the -parii] 
work of Lent. More frequent services «nil sermon* 
or readings are therefore found in most of oa, 
churches. Wu cannbt therefore single out any. ID 
some a Friday evening Litany service is all that i* 
held until Passion and Holy Week draw near, 
some of our parishes lectures on some general subject* 
are being given, not, however, we hope, as carrying 
out the Lenten object. There was a time m Monte»!? 
and in other dioceses as well, when through 
special lectures on some subsidiary Church matter», 
such as Gothic architecture, Church windows, aa<j 
Church History were given. They were never vert 
largely attended. lectures, with few exceptions, 
very seldom are. But they wore useful ueverthele*, 
hut as substitute* for eermon* breathing something 
of the Lenten character, they were nowhere. Oer 
Bishop, even if he had a cathedral that he could truly 
call such, would not l>e seen for many consecutive 
Sundays in it. for he is ever on the “round." and ftg 
for Confirmation chiefly. He is in journeyings oft. 
Such is a good bishop s life now a days.

The Church Book and Tract Society.—Snch * 
Society you have in Toronto. Excellent and much 
required are the tracts it issues. But why is not the 
series kept before our eyes m your columns ? Insteed 
of our having to send to New York and elsewhere, we 
conld send to your Society. ‘ An advertisement, once 
or twice is not enough. Tim clergyman perhaps 
tru»ts to or gives away his »a|ier, and at the time hs« 
not the cash or time to semi for what he wants, end 
when he does lie scans the columns of the Choroh 
paper in vain to find the addn**s of thu Society or the 
titles of its issues. Doubtless tlm Society * caa ill 
afford advertisement* ; but might nota Church paper 
keep such a thing as an item of information lief ore its 
readers ?

Maine News. Hop Bitters which are advertised 
m our columns, are a sure cure for ague, biliousness 
and kidney complaints. Those who use them sav 
they cannot be too highly recommended. Those af
flicted should give them a fair trial, and will become 
thereby enthusiastic in the praise of their curative 
qualities.—Portland Argus,

Lacolle.—The rector of this parish in the building 
of his new chnrch is receiving aid inYhe drawing of 
material, etc., for that purpose from all clam^aRad 
creeds. We don’t supi>o#o that he i* receiving aM 
aid from the no creeds," or “ nothingarians," that 
abound not a few in the township.

Hochbi-aoa.—St. Mary's.—The incumbent hae bees 
aroused to take an active part in promoting temper 
anco and teetotalism in his parish, A Band of Hope 
has been organized and has taken in a large number 
of the youth. A Good Templar*’ Lodge ha* also been 
or is about being organized. A class of candidates 
for Confirmation is also under instruction. The 
Bishop is expected there this month. A Confirma
tion will lie given in St. (george’* also thi* month.

ONTARIO.
From Our Ova Correspondent.

Bath.—On last, Sunday, Fell. ‘26th, the following 
letter was found on the plate at the offertory ia 84. 
John’s church, with §12 85 enclosed Rev. Mr. 
Porter—Dear sir,—Please accept this *mall donation 
from the congregation of St. John’s church, with 
their lie*t wishes foi yourself and family. Signed on 
behalf of the congregation, Mr*. James White, Mrs. 
T. A. Seaward. This being an additional donation 
te Rev. T. G, Porter, the new curate in that parish, 
as many of the parishioners had already made dona* 
rions in kind to a large amount, it speaks well Jo* 
the kindly spirit in which they.have received thoir 
new clergyman. May the *ame kindly feeling long 
continue between parson and people 1

Napanee.—Missionary Meeting.—A notable innova
tion the Yen. Archdeacon of Kingston was projecting 
when he announced in his church of St. Mary Mag
dalene, that the annual missionary meeting would bo 
held tnis year upon a week-day, instead ef on Sundays 
and that it should be a missionary meeting pure and 
simple, held in the school-room, not a service of 
divine worship with address, in tile church as hereto
fore. The Archdeacon’s idea was by abating 
the fonqality and tedium of the occasion, and by sup-
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I inn fresh feature*, to induce his parishioners to ut 

Luil ii,h»» ft week night. The speakers were care 
filly eolticUxl, ami, for ohviotiH reasons, 11 mi tad to two. 
tli el to v. Canon Burke, of Belleville, and tho Rov. Dr. 
Wilson, of Kingston : though iMirsonally the Arch 
deacon would have much liked to have invited the 
neighbouring clergy alao. Cpon tho eviiTiing up 
pointed. Monday, 20th of Fob., a goodly congregation 
LtHOinbled in the spacious school-room below the 
church. The clergy entered without surplice*, and 
Judge Wilkiuaou cousontvd to act Us chairman. Tho 
proceedings began with the Litany of the Church, 
hymn 47, which wan Huug by all kneeling, a collect, 
and the Lord'a Prayor followed. This coiupoaed tin 
Her vice, except the hymns totwecu the addresses. 
The latter, it is superfluous to say, were admirable. 
What has lawn emitted in the shape of statistics was 
supplied afterwards by* tho Archdeacon. Thu con
gregation testified vary practically their gratification 
with what they had hoard by an unwonted liberality 
in the collection. Thus then, the experiment of a 
week day missionary meeting m Napanee resulted 
successfully beyond expectation. The congregation 
had tweu excellent, the speeches more sparkling than 
would have been becoming in the church on Sunday. 
Tho proceedings luvl lawn compressed into consider
ably loss than two hours, and the collection was 98 
more than tho preceding year. The Archdeacon has 
much congratulation upon the success of Ins now de
parture.

Mrrrkkviu.k.—The animal missionary meetings 
were held in this parish towards the end of January, 
when the deputation, consisting of the Revs. (’. I\ 
Kmery and h. W. Read, made appropriate addresses. 
The meetings were all well attended. The deputa
tion held their first meeting in Burritt’s Rapids 
Church. The were able to congratulate the congre
gation on the great improvements they had effected 
in reseating and refitting toth nave and chancel of 
their nicely proportioned church. Their next meet
ing was held in an old Orange hall in the Montague 
pinery, notwithstanding the hour lwing at ‘2 o'clock 
in the afternoon there was a great turn ont. This 
congregation is one of the revival works of the 
Church. Many years ago there was a small log 
church in the neighbourhood, it fell into decay, and 
for some reason or other the people were neglected 
and fell away to the sects ; growing tired of wan
dering, and becoming dissatisfied with the Christ 
destroying principle of sectarianism, they made then- 
way back to the “ one fold." The iample were most 
enthusiastic, and their offertory was almost three 
times mm e than what it had been in times past. 
The meeting iu Moirickville church was large and at
tentive. Everything throughout the parish went to 
show that the good work done by former menmtonts 
was not suffering in the hands of the present incum
bent, the Rev. A. Houston.

Prescott.—A missionary meeting was held in the 
parish church on Monday, January tiOth. The con
gregation was large and seemed to‘appreciate the 
pointed and practical addresses made by the deputa
tion, the Revs. O. W. White and C. P. Kmery. The 
Lord Bishop of Ontario, being present, delivered one 
of bis powerful missionary appeals, based on Ins per
sonal knowledge of the great wants of his diocese. 
His thrilling, loving language will never be forgotten 
by many that had the privilege of listening to him. 
Tho next day hia Lordship confirmed a large number 
of persons, to whom he gave most affectionate and 
fatherly advice. On the same day the deputation ac
companied his Lordship to

Iroquois, where a missionary meeting was held in 
the evening soon after their arrival: The beautiful 
church of Iroquois, still all glorious with its Christ
mas trimmings, was tilled with people. Thanks to 
the indefatiable efforts, self-sacrifice, and liberality 
of tho Messrs. Mills, this church can toast of a choir 
not to be excelled by any other in the Dominion, and 
if it could be only transplanted to Winnipeg, would 
no doubt draw ont a meed of praise from that devoted 
Churchman, Mr. Leggo. Addresses were delivered 
by the deputation and by tlie Bishop, and the offer
tory was a hundred per cent, more than in past years. 
The next day, Wednesday, the church was again 
crowded with an earnest congregation, who had come 
to witness the confirmation. About fifty persons pre
sented themselves to be sealed by the Holy Ghost in 
that sacramental rite. His Lordship delivered a 
faithful address, showing the newly confirmed “ how 
to live and serve God.” He then proceeded to the 
altar and celebrated the Holy Communion.

Cardinal.—On Thursday evening, Feb. 2nd, a 
reputation addressed a good congregation in the par 
8fi church of this place. The people of this parish 
re earnest and intelligent Churchmen. They owe 
uch to the indefatigable, faithful labours of their 

present excellent incumbent, the Rev. W. Mnckles-

Kkmptvii.i.k. A missionary meeting was held in 
tins parish on 8nl February. The deputation cousis 
ted of the Revs. Rural-dean Lewis. \\\ M:.rkh ston 
A. J. O'Longhlin, and K. W. Read. Another me. t 
mg was held at St. Lull's, Mdrlhoro' on Friday 21th. 
Both meetings were well attended, and the offerte 
ries were fairly good, when it is considered that this 
parish has a considerable amount of monetary re 
Mponsihility in connection with the new Memorial 
church, which will not only he a credit to the parish, 
but to the whole Dominion.

Oxtoan Mills.—Missionary meetings were held in 
this parish in the three churches on the Kith, 14th, 
and 15th of February. Notwithstanding tho inch-met cy 
of the weather and the darkness of the nights, the 
churches were all filled with devout and earn/st con 
gregntions, who showed their intelligent appreciat ion 
of the missionary work set forth before them, by in j 
creasing their offertories. Tho deputation consisted of 
the Revs. C. P Kmery, A. Houston, and W. Mercer 
I Ins parish is young and vigorous, an offshoot from 
Kemptville. The incumbent, the Rov. W. Read, 
spares no pains in carrying on his work. The three 
churches are stone buildings, well proportioned, and 
erected through the indefatigable efforts of the late 
excellent rector of Kemptville, the venerable and 
much beloved John Stannage.

tinting of the walls is, if anything, too light; hut the 
whole effect, of dark red lettering with gold edge on 
blue gioucd throughout tho church is very pleasing. 
I hi hand of s?< milling, and other ornamentation is 
in pink and blue tints. Altogether the rector. Rev. 
G. 1 Taylor, is to ho congratulated on the results in 
« very respect: ami on the charge of people who are 
sufficiently intelligent though not rich in worldly 
goods—and religious to appreciate such 11 work for the 
house of their God.

Newmarket.—.Sv. Paul's.—This parish still main 
tains its warm interest in poor Algoma. Recently 
there lots been sent for the relief of the Muskoka suf 
ferera 928, collected by Mrs. Ramsay, also two cases 
and parcels of clothing', some of which were provided 
by the kindness of Miss Sibbald, of Georgina.

Il CRUS.
From Our Own Correa]>on<len

Godehicii.—The Rev. Geoffry Hill, rector of Sea- 
forth, officiated in St. George’s church, on Quinqua- 
gesima Sunday. He preached an excellent sermon 
from txet Micah vi. 1. 2.

TOROSTU.
Sv von Office.—Collections, etc., received during 

the week ending February 25th, 1882.
Mission Fund.—Jan nary Colin tion :—Coltorne. 91 ; 

Uxbridge, 98-42; North Kssa, Christ’s, 9218, St. 
Jude's, 91 "08; Scarborough, Christ Church, $2*84, St. 
Paul's, $2-17 ; Church of the Holy Trinity, Toronto, 
9144-06 ; St. George's, Toronto, $24*66. ’fhankmjiting 
Cnllrction :—North Kssa, Christ’s, 92*50, St. Jude's, 
50 cents ; West Mono, St. Matthew’s, 92*47. Camilla, 
54 cents. Herald Angel, 92*58. St. George’s, $1*51. 
Mittionary Meetings —North Kssa. Christ's 91*70, 
St. Jude’s, U0 cents ; West Mono, St. George’s, 91*88, 
Herald Angel, 98*88. St. Matthew’s, 98*88, Camilla. 
91*45. Parm-hiat Collection*:—St. Alton's, Yerulam, 
911; St. George’s, on account of, Toronto, 9160; 
Weston, 967-116. ./«#/»/ Collection :—West Mono. St. 
Matthew’s 88 cents, Camilla, 55 cents, Herald Angel, 
91*08, St. George’s. 47 cents.

Permanent Mission Fund.—Annual Subscript ion» : 
Miss Mai y Henderson, for 188*2, 9100 ; Miss Hender
son, for 1882. $50; Mrs. M. P. Henderson, for 1882, 
$10.

Forehix Mission Fund.—From Church woman’s 
Mission Aid for Scholarship in Famine Orphanage, 
Madras, India, 9*25. Far Central Mission liounl. For 
Algo, mi and Sorti, nest St. George’s, Toronto, 900 
on account.
t Diocese of .A loom a.—Donation :—Miss Henderson, 
$50.

Widows' and Orphans' Fund.—October Collections : 
North Kssa, Christ’s, $1, St. Jude’s, 50 cents ; Lind
say, $78*06 ; Manvers, St. Paul’s, $1, St. Mary’s, $1, 
St. Alban’s. $1 ; Scarborough, Christ Church, $10, 
St. Paul’s, $8, St. Jade’s, $2*81 ; West Mono, St. 
Matthew’s, $1*14, Camilla, $1*27; Herald Angel, $1*90. 
St. George’s, 77 cents. For the teuton of a deceased 
clergyman :—All Saints’, Toronto. $14*00.

Florence.—Miss Gnnne, organist of St. Matthew’s 
church, lias been presented with a purse of $50 by 
the congregation as a token of their appreciation of 
her invaluable services.

Belmont.—Huron Diocese loses another of her cler
gymen. The Rev. Mr. Fortin has received and accep
ted a call (such is the form used) from Portage la 
Prairie. He is to leave for the great North-west in a 
few weeks.

St. Harthol< me.c's. -Sunday, otli March, was a very 
interesting day for the members of this rising Church 
congregation, the occasion being the reopening of the 
building after certain improvements of the interor, 
The preachers were the Lord Bishop at Matins, 
Provost Body at three p.nr., and Rev. J. H. McCollum 
at Evensong. The choir of St. Matthias’ church, 
under the direction of Mr. F. G. Plummer, rendered 
the afternoon service, and both they and the ordinary 
choir of the church acquitted themselves most credit
ably. The congregations were overflowing, testing 
the utmost capacity of the building ; and the offertory 
amounted to over $60, which, with amounts already 
in hand, will probably cover the expen,ses of the 
decorations. These latter produce a tout ensemble of 
very pleasing effect. They include a very tasteful 
teredos of carved wood, with incised cross at centre, 
and surmounted by cross of the same material. On the 
wall above the east window a crown of glory with the 
text, “ We praise Thee, O God.” At the opposite end 
of the church an arch text, “ How amiable are Thy 
dwellings." Along the south windows of the nave is 
inscribed the running text, “ The Word was made 
flesh, etc. while the windows on the north side are 
surmounted by the prophetic names of Christ, 
“Wonderful, Counsellor," etc. The spaces of tl*9 
altar, the fronts of the desks, as well as the panels of 
the teredos, were supplied with handsome hangings 
of violet with appropriate emblems, while an un
usually complete set of book-markers of^he same 
tint were in their proper places on altar des

Kingsville.—This parish has recently been called 
to mourn the loss of its oldest member, Mr. Wm. 
Drake, who settled here some forty years ago. To 
tins venerable Churchman the parish is indebted for 
the church edifice. It was by his almost unaided ef
forts that the building was erected. By his death, 
too, the community is deprived of a valued and 
highly -esteemed citizen. Steps are now being 
taken towards the erection of a new parsonage, 
something which is very umch needed. The present 
united and prosperous condition of the parish, justi
fies the hope that, in accordance with the prospect 
so long before ns of this desirable improvement, the 
work will be undertaken at once. When accom
plished, Kingsville will present much greater induce
ments to a clergyman, than it can with what it now 
possesses in this way. One of the indications of 
growth and increase, which this parish presents, is 
the enlarged attendance at the, services, the congre
gations almost, and sometimes altogether, filling the 
church. This, however, cannot be said of the other 
parish belonging to this mission.

Rapidly are they who amid privations and discou
ragements laboured for the foundation of the Church 
in the Canadian wilderness, passing away from onr 
midst. Laymen not less than clergymen toiled 
cheerfully in faith in the noble cause. Of those who 
aided the missionary labours in this great colony, one 
has now been called from the Church Militant, to 
his home. Died on February the 4th at Gosfield, 
county Essex, Mr. Wm. Drake in his 75th year. He 
was a Canadian by birth, the fourth son of' Capt. 
Wm. Drake. The family removed from the Niagara 
district to Dover, county of Norfolk, which was 
burned by the Americans in the war with England in 
1812-14. * On the breaking ont of the rebellion in 
1887. he was one of the first to volunteer under the 
late Col. Askin. He and his throe brothers saw 
some active service, and at Oakland» captured a 
number of rebels who were in arms against their 
country'. He assisted also in the capture of the pira
tical vessel, Ann, in the Detroit river in 1888, when 
Anderson, the leader of the rebels in South Yarmouth, 
was killed. He was a devoted member of the Chnrch, 
and was mainly instrumental in the erection of the 
church of St. John the Evangelist in Kingsville, the 
greater part of the expenses of which he himself con
tributed ; and for its completion he with his owe 
hands performed the greater part of the labour. The 
shingles for the roofing were hauled from St. Thomas. 
The funeral took place on Monday, and was largely 
attended. The Rev. Mr. Brunell officiated, commit
ting his body to the ground in full assurance of a 
happy life in eternity.

In Mr. Drake were happily united unwavering loy
alty to his sovereign with fealty to thç King of
kings.

■ -**

Colchester.—This parish is situated in a wealthy
----- district, bnt does not display the seal and enterprise
The j which might be expected. With the advantage of a
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fine clmrch edifice, out of debt, it is yet seldom filled. 
This is owing in part to the scattered condition of the 
people who compose the congregation, and the dis 
tance which many live from the church. Yet there 
are manifest tokens of renewed life even here. A 
movement is now on foot for the enclosure of the 
churchyard, and the erection of sheds for the protec
tion of the horses and vehicles belonging to the 
Church-goers. It is gratifying to the incumbent to 
witness tiiese signs of life and vigour, and to know 
that any seeming lack of interest in the services is 
entirely owing to the state of the weather, and the 
almost impassible condition of the roads, circnmstsn- 
ces which of course can happen only during this sea
son of the year. The visit of Rev. W. F. Campbell, 
the missionary agent of the diocese, was well received, 
and a very good attendance may lie reported in each 
parish, and the pecuniary results beyond that of the 
previous year.

A LOOM A.1
From Our own Correspondent.

Rosseau.—The Rev. Alfred W. II. Chowue begs to 
acknowledge with hearty thanks, a surplice for the 
Church of the Redeemer, from Church womans’ Mission 
Aid, Toronto.

The Rev. S. A. Wilson, commissary of the diocese 
of Algoma, and Principal of the Indian Homes, hav
ing been kindly invited by the Bishops of Huron, 
Niagara, and Toronto, visit their dioceses on be
half of Algoma during the month of March, will (D.V.)

th, J2th,
18tti, 14th ; Hamilton. March 15th, 16th, 17th ; 
Toronto, March "23rd to April 7th, Mr. Wilson expects 
to be in the Muskoka District. Sunday. April Oth. 
Kingston. Then on to Montreal, and perhaps Ottawa. 
Other places on -the G. T. R. may be visited on the 
way from Montreal, Mr. Wilsoh intending to get back 
in time for the first boat up |from Collingwood the 
first week in May.

,r There is no sickness now in the Shingwauk Home, 
the danger that seemod to be threatened having been 
mercifully averted.

Bruck Minks.—A very successful concert was held 
in this village on Wednesday, February 8th, under the 
chairmanship of the Rev. P. T. Rowe, n.A., incumbent 
of the mission. The programme included vocal and 
instrumental music, récitât 19ns, readings, tableau, 
charade, and a farce. Great assistance was rendered 
by a number of Church members from St. Joseph’s 
Island, the Rev. H. Beer's mission, some travelling 
over twenty miles to take part. The Reeve of Sault 
St. Marie, who is also churchwarden of St. Luke's 
church, with a number of other gentlemen, interested 
in the welfare of our Church, from the same place, 
were present, necessitating a drive of over 100 miles 
the round trip! An exceedingly pleasant evening 
was spent, and at the close about #70 was realized, 
which amount was equally divided between the Rev. 
P. T. Rowe, towards liquidating & small debt on the 
Otter Tail chnrch, and the Rev. H. Beer, towards 
Hilton chnrch, in his mission,, on which there was 
also a small debt outstanding. Now, thanks to a 
strong, united effort, both are entirely free from that 
very disagreeable burden.

Garden River.—The Christmas decorations, an 
account of which appeared in former number of the 
Dominion Churchman, were taken down on Shrove 
Tuesday, so that now everything looks gloomy and 
desolate, a fitting aspect for the Lenten season. How
ever much dissenters, and, alas.1 Churchmen, may 
laugh at the idea of observing this holy season, no 
one conld possibly doubt the earnestness and reality 
of our Indians, when many of them gave up a whole 
dav’s work in order to l>e present at the services on 
Ash Wednesday, which to the Indians was a great 
sacrifice, although to many it may not appear so. 
Bat when work is scarce, sickness prevalent, and 
clothing and provisions dear, then even one day’s 
work means something. On that day morning prayer 
was held at ten a.m., including the Commination 
Service and a celebration of the -Holy Eucharist, at 
which latter over one-half of the congregation re
mained,nearly thirty in number, thus preparing them
selves for the sterner conflict. Divine service was 
again held at seven p.m., at which an earnest sermon 
was delivered by the incumbent on 1 Kings vi. 7, in 
the course of wbich he laid down some very plain 
rules for the closer observance of this holy season. It 
will thus be seen that the Indians are not kept in ig
norance of the doctrines of the holy Church, but on 
the contrary, owing to a careful training on the part 
of their missionaries, in many instances set an ex

ample to their white brethren. To quote another m 
stance, a voting brave, who had formerly been a 
communicant, hut who for nearly nine years hail 
ceased to he so, leading hi the meantime rather a wild 
lilo, of his own free will repaired to his clergyman, 
acknowledged hi* faults, asked for spiritual ad
vice, au.l erave<l permission to he admitted once more 
to full communion iu the Church. He was amongst 
those' who partook of the Holy Communion.

$. (Trarbrr’s Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

THE Cvl.LKCT. KTV.

.Ne. HI.

«^HE Collect tor the -3rd Sunday iu Lent is almost 
vL word for word a translation of the old Collect of 
1*200 years ago. and on account of the brevity of its 
wording, we are compelled to trace its fall intent in 
the Scripture readings accompanying it. It is often 
difficult, especially iu the shorter Collects, to observe 
any difference between two or more Collects occur
ring at different periods of the Christian year, the 
general drift of idea, and to a groat extent, the very 
words being the same. How many of the Collects, 
for instance, refer to our “ adversities," “ Divine 
help, ” ‘•defence," “ the prayers of His people," Ac. 
When, however, we come to read the accompanying 
Epistle and Gospel in each case, we find a real tan 
gible difference of design ; ami w ith the help of the 
readings we may trace, however faintly, the same 
design iu the Collect. Each Collect, however simi
lar toothers that we remember, must bo said with 
its own specific “ intention," just as the Lord’s 
Prayer may lie said very frequently even at short iu 
fcervals, each tiino with a different leading thought. 
In this light then, we may note how the Collect 
speaks of “ hearty desires," how it connects these 
desires with the idea of “ humility " iu us, and how 
a general notion of “ deleuce ’’ against active /«•iw- 

" enemies ” pervades the prayor. Now the Gos-not
pel . from St. Luke, gives us the narrative of in 
cidents accompanying the casting out a devil of 
dumbness; the idea mooted that Ho cast out these 
demons by the help of the very prince of evil; our 
Saviour's exposure of this folly and fallacy of such an 
attempted explanation ; the emphasis He lays upon the 
necessity of contending with Satan by force of a 
greater strength than Satan's ox\ 1 ; the impressive 
warning against the possibility of Satan's assumption 
of increased power over those who have been rescued 
from him once : the need of having the house of our 
-soul not only emptied of evil, but f ally occupied with 
good; finally, the supreme blesse. Iness of " keeping " 
the Word of God, which He ha-i permitted 11s to 
hear. We are to consider ourselv s in the character 
of God's servants, who have mad#1 our vows 1“ hearty 
desires ") to serve Him, who are subject to attacks 
from the promoters of evil, and who need “ the 
right hand of His Majesty " to guard 11s against all 
such attacks of the enemy of s-iuls, who is always 
seeking to regain possession of his lost ground iu us. 
We need that Almighty Hand tc contend against such 
superhuman strength as Satan’s.

So the Epistle, upon perusal, is found to pourtray 
one method for being secure of this Divine help, by 
keeping the Word. Wo are taught by St. Paul, that 
we must “walk in love," must not even “name" 
those filthy practices which are not becoming, must 
substitute “ giving of thanks for iucobveuient (that 
is, improper» talking anil jesting. “ Walk as chil
dren of the light ’’ is the precept of the Epistle ; do 
not speak about, much less partake of, or have fellow
ship iu, the works of darkness—-rather take the active 
course of aggression, reprove them. Thus we ensure 
the defence of God’s right hand iu furtherance of our 
“ hearty desires.’’ *

On the 12th of March, this week, falls the com
memoration of one whose name ought to lie dear to 
every oue, the great and good Gregory, the last' of 
the better era of the Roman Church. His protest 
against tho idea of modern Roman Papacy is invalu
able—their highest authority thus stigmatizing it as 
anti-Christian. In the Church of England we owe 
his memory honour for his efforts to evangelize the 
heathen Saxons, who had invaded and settled iu the 
south of England, in which bis missionaries were 
partly successful. In our Prayer Book we have the 
record of his pious labours, in the Collects for the dil 
feront Sundays and holy days of the Christian year, 
vmu ,vTere carefully compiled iu his h act amentary. 
w ith his name also is connected that impressive 
method of chanting the Psalms to grand but simple 
melodies called “ Gregorians.’’ Few lives have been
so noble and yet so simple and humble in their use
fulness to God and His Church. He lived in the lat

ter part of the i>tlt century.
On the IHtli our calendar mentions

of the West Saxon, 
of I 
inothe

Edward, Kin.
His date is WHO a h. The

us vai l\ death by the cruel treachery o! his step 
tlicr, El'lrida, is well known in English history. 

appeals to have la i'ii of a rare saint linrss ol dispoei 
tioti utui much beloved by his subjects.

Tin. Catkcuinm.

g. What is the Tenth Commandment .*
What means the word “ covet " ?

A. To lust after ; to «lesire lieyoud due l<ouude— 
sinfully. iSt. Matthew v. 2h, “to hint after," anil 
Romans vii. 7, " lust," have in the Greek the word 
for •• covet" in the Septnagint or old Greek transit 
turn of this commandment).

Q. What distinguishes this commandment from til 
the rest ?

A. It is always broken in the heart, and it leads to 
the breach of tho other commandments, particularly 
the six, the seventh, and eight.

Q. How then is this commandment to he obeyed?
A. Only by earnest prayer to God to cleanse oar 

hearts, and by our watchiug over them and keeping 
them with all diligence.

Q. What is specially forbidden V
A. The unlawful desire of what belong* to another.
Q. Why unlawful?
A. Because we may lawfully desire the goods of 

others, if we only think of obtaining them fairly, a* 
by just pnee, in labour and money.

Q. What says ht. James ol evil covetousness?
A. That it is the mother of sin, " When lust hath 

conceived, it bringetb forth sin." St. James i. 15.
Q. Give examples of this from Scripture ? ,
A. Eve, Gen. 111 16; David was so led to murder 

and adultry ; Ahab wax so lod to false accusation, rob
ber)-, and murder; Judax to betraying in* Master; 
Balaam, Achau, Gehazi, are also vxahiplos of the

kings v. 20-same. 2 St. Peter li. 14, 15 ; Josh, vi 
27.

(j. Does not the Gospel enlarge the scope of this 
commandment ?

A. Yes : it no only forbids unjust desire* of ano
ther's, but discountenances all eager grasptug at oar 
own rights, or too tenacious retention ol them. 1 
Cor. vii. 211-31 ; and especially our Lord’s words, St 
Luke xii. 15-21.

Q. What is Christ’s sentence upon those who so keep 
their own as to spare nothing for His jxxir ?

A. St. Matthew xxv. 41.
Q. Why is this sin so severely punished ?
A. Because it is so especially opposed to the miti 

of Christ. Phil. ii. 6 ; 2 Cor. vim U.
G- Is covetousness, as meaning selfishness and hard- 

hcartedness, a deadly sin ?
A. Yea “ No covetous man, who is an idolater, 

hath any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and 
of God. Eph. v. 5; also 1 Cor. v. 11; vi. 10; CoL 
lii. 5.

W- Is it enough to root out all desires ?
A. No: we must have pat into our hearts good 

desires ; especially must we “ covet earnestly the 
best gifts" of the Spirit, Faith, Hope, and Charity.

Q- What are the great preservatives against covet
ousness ?

A. Contentment and Godliness. Phil. iv. 11; 1
Tim. vi. 6. 8 ; Heb. xiii. 5.

The First Miracle. T
“ On the third day." St. John writing with a full 

knowledge and clear recollection of all that occurred 
during these memorable days, writidg too for those 
who by converse and oral teaching had been made fa
miliar with all the incidents of their Lord’s life, gives 
his indications of time, as though all who might reed 
his narrative would bo equally familiar with them.

The third day of which he speaks, seems to mean 
the third after His departure for Galilee, from the 
wilderness where He had been tempted, or from the 
fords of Jordan where he bar! been baptized. Travel
ling expeditiously, as He would be likely to do after 
an absence of nearly two months, He would reach 
Nazareth on the third afternoon ; and finding that 
His Mother and His brethren had gone, He oould iu 
an hour and a half longer reach Cana in time for the 
ceremonies of an oriental wedding. ‘ “It is well 
known that those ceremonies began at twilight. B 
was the custom in Palestine no less than in Greeoei

To bear away
The bride from home, at blushing shut of day.

Or eveu later, far into the night, covered 
from head to foot in her loose flowing veil, garlan
ded with flowers, aud drest in her fairest robes, eh# 
was heralded by torchlight, with songs and dances, 
and th,e music of the dium and flute, to the brids- 
groom’s home. She was attended by her maiden 
friends, and the bridegroom came to meet her with 
his youthful companions.

It would seem probable, from the fact that the Bles
sed \ îrgin takes a leading position in the house, &D(*
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command* the servant* in n tone of authority, that 
oho or other of the wedded pair wan a muinlwr of the 
||0|y family, posai hi y ouo of her nephews, the sons of 
\lpbmue. Whother the ceremonies lasted for seven 
days, as was usual for those who could afford it, or 
only for ouo or two, as was the ease among the 
iKKirer classes, wo cannot tell ; hut st some period of 
the entertainment the wine suddenly ran out. None 
hut those who know how sacred in the Hast is the 
duty of lavish hospitality, or how the obligation to 
exercise it to the utmost is felt, can realize the gloom 
which this laoideut would have thrown over the oc 
casion ; or the misery and mortification which it 
would have caused the wedded pair. They would 
have felt it to he a hitter aed indelible disgrace.

Under these circumstances there was a special res 
son why the Mother of Jesus should say to Him "they 
have no wine." She had evidently gathered, either 
from His own express dolaration, or from such cir
cumstances as the Baptist testimony, that He would 
before long manifest to the world the glory which 
she knew from the first to 1» Hie. She intimates to 
Him that He had better do it now, and save their re
latives from disgrace. But it was necessary to 
show her, now at once, and forever, that hence 
forth He was not Jesus the Son of Mary, but Christ 
the Son of God. And so with identic, respectful repres 
sion Re taught her that His thoughts were not her 
thoughts, neither His ways her ways. Ho calls her 
not mother for the rights of that relationship were 
at an end ; but woman, the term of tenderest and 
most reiq wetful regard. Nor can we doubt that the 
look and accent with which these words were spoken 
would still further take away any paiufnluesa which 
the slight check they conveyed, might otherwise 
have involved. And so with undimimahed faith, and 
no trace of painful feeling, Mary said to the ser 
vante, *' Whatsoever He saith to you, do it." The 
stone water-jars which in the Hast are set at the 
door with water for washing the feet and hands of 
gueete, were at this stage of the feast empty. He 
commanded them to bo tilled to the brim, and ihen 
te draw oat. The governor of the feast, who knew 
nothing of what had taken place, mirthfully obser
ved that in offering the good wiue^last, the bride
groom had departed from the common custom of ban
quets.

It was His first mifacle : yet how unlike all that 
we should have expected. How simple, unobtrusive, 
and divinely calm is He. The method of the miracle 
is beyond onr powers of conception. And yet it was 
not performed with any pomp of circumstance, or 
self-glorification. Christ, by his presence at the 
marriage feast, gave his sanction to the genial and 
innocent enjoyments of human life. He came to 
sanctify all our life—its times of joy. its well as its 
times of sorrow, to lift them above the spirit of this 
present evil world to which they have perpetual ten 
dency to subject themselves, and to consecrate them 
to God. And so He who, to appease His own hunger, 
would not turn the stones of the wilderness into 
bread, gladly exercises for the sake of others His 
transforming power, and relieves the perplexity and 
sorrow of a humble wedding feast, by turning water 
into wine. The first miracles of Moses was one of re
tribution, turning the river of a guilty nation into 
blood. The first miracle of Jesus is to fill the water- 
1*™°! su innocent family with wine.

The miracle was also a symbol and prophecy of all 
Christ's work upon earth, of what He is doing even 
uow, turning sinners into saints, earth into the new 
Paradise of God, and men into the likeness of angels, 

| water of earth into the wine of heaven, which He 
will drink new with us in the kingdom of God, at the 
marriage supper of the Lamb.

dormponbmrt.
d// Letter» will appear with the name* of the writer* in full 

do not hold our tel vet retpontible for their
opinion*.

THK "(>N. S. BLANK ON SACERDOTALISM

Toth>' Editor of the Eramjelieal Churchman :
•u’T-1 heartuy endorse and re echo Mr. Blake's 

wish that you will allow a full, free, and fair dis
cussion of this question now that it has been brought 
tor ward. I will do my best to be brief and dear in 

^ wWrit9, The case then, as I gather from all 
that Mr. Blake and you, Mr. Editor, have written 
wd said stands thus. 1st. That the only true, loyal 
members of the Reformed Church of England are 

lose who call themselves Evangelicals. 2nd. That 
hose who are called High Churchmen, or Sacer- 
ot&lists, as the fashion now is, are ‘'false" to Re- 
ormatiou principles. 8rd That Messrs. Langtry and 

tr have pronounced themselves Sacerdotahsts, and 
at, therefore,no Evangelical,/.«•.,as I understand yon 
maintain,no true and loyal member of the Reformed

! *IUI< *' England can support or countenance or 
uivo anything to do will, m, institution in which 

h ho SHcerdotohst# arc allowed to open their mouths.
I asked Mr. Blake in your columns to toll me,.why 
not Is it because we teach doctrines which the 
Church of hnglund does not teach, or that wo en
courage practices which the Church of England dis
allows W hat is the meaning of this dreadful word 
Sacerdotulist \\ hat heresy or sin does it describe ? 

"heu and where did Ï avow myself guilty of

Mr. Blake answers, 1st."The sacerdotal view of the 
ministry regards it as an order of sacrificing and 
mediating priests ihicrri*)." But, Mr. Editor, yon bave 
more than once pointed out that this word hm>i* is, 
in the New Testament, applied to all the laity ; and 
that, therefore, Mr. Blake is himself a hiereu», a 
sacrificing ami mediating priest, according to his own 
translation. And it surely cannot l>e a disqualifying 
offence,oven in the eyes of Evangelical Churchmen, to 
believe concerning the ministry what Mr. Blake’s 
translation obliges me to believe concerning himself.
I beg, however, to call the boip gentleman’s attention 
to the fact that neither 1, nor any of the accused wit h 
whom I am acquainted, lias ever described himself 
as a " sacrificing and mediating priest.” It is the 
slanderous appellation of enemies. I do not 
believe, and 1 do not know any High Church
man who does believe in the priesthood, in any 
sense, which does not believe in, and hold up the 
sacrifice of Christ upon the cross as the one only 
meritorious cause of human redemption, or that in
terferes with His office as the one Mediator between 
God and man, in any other way than Mr. Blake’s 
prayers for his wife and child interfere with that 
office.

Mr. Blake answers second, It means as Haddon on 
" Apostolic Succession " states, without bishops no

Iiresbyters : without bishops and presbyters no 
egitimate certainty of sacraments ; without sacra

ments no certain union with the mystical Body of 
Christ, viz : with His Church, without this no certain 
union with Christ ; and without that union no salva
tion." ‘‘ This book," Mr. Blake says, “is pervaded 
with Romish teaching, and, I understand, is used as 
a text book in Trinity College."

Now! bog to toll Mr. Blake that his understanding 
is, for once at least, a very insecure foundation on 
which to base an assertion. The 1-ook is not used as 
a text book in Trinity College, and never has been so 
used. It is prescribed, as a text book for the Ordination 
Examination by the Bishop of Toronto, whom Mr. 
Blake has publickly endorsed and proclaimed as a 
thoroughly Protestant and Evangelical Bishop. The 
-pupils of the Protestant Episcopal Divinity School 
are therefore instructed in this book which Mr. Blake, 
the head centre of the School, declares to be per. 
valed with Romish teaching.

I suppose then, Mr. Editor, l may safely as
sume that this sacerdotalism of which Mr. Blake ac
cuses me.is net such a disqualifying thing alter all,as he 
wishes people to believe, as it is endorsed by yon, and 
by my much-esteemed Bishop- Mr. Blake says this 
same sacerdotalism is taught in Blunt's Key to the 
Prayer Book, which was introduced into the Chnrch 
School by Mr. Langtry. Perhaps it is. I do not 
know, as 1 am sorry to say, I have never yet read 
Blunt's little book through, and have not looked 
at it for several years.

But I beg to tell Mr. Blake that the rest of his 
statement, “ and was ordered ont of it by the late 
Bishop on a remonstrance made to him by a layman 
of this diocese," is simply absolutely, and in every 
sense untrue. Neither Bishop Bethune, nor any 
other Bishop, ever ordered Blunt’s Key to the Prayer 
Book ont of the Bishop Strachan School, ever remon
strated against its use, or even once spoke to me 
about it. I withdrew the book myself as soon as my 
attention was celled to certain statements in ii. Ana 
what is worse,Mr. Blake knows this,for the statement 
has twice been made in open Synod in the presence of 
Mr. Blake and of the late Bishop. On two occasions it 
has been made in the newspapers, on one of which 
Mr. Blake, as I accidentally discovered, was himself 
my anonymous opponent.

Mr. Blake evades my second question altogether, 
Wherein does a person, guilty of being what he calls a 
Sacerdotalist,diner in doctrine or practice from the doc
trinal statements and prescribed usages of the Church 
of England ? ” He talks about comprehension, and 
implies that while they probably don’t differ at all, 
yet that won’t satisfy Evangelical Churchmen. From 
which I think the inference is fair that Mr. Blake is 
not after all anxious to uphold the principles of the 
Reformed Church of England, hut to substitute for 
them that emasculated Plymouthism with re
gard to Church, and ministry, and sacraments, which 
under the sacred name of evangelicalism he, and in 
my judgment, you, Mr. Editor, haw been labouring 
so assiduously during the past few years to propagate. 
That he does not denounce me as unfit to be trusted 
as a teacher, because I do pot teach the doctrines and 
principles of the Church of England : but because I do.

And that the whole slanderous imputation which lie 
intends to convey to the minds of iininstructed people 
hy using the appalling word Sacerdotalist, has no 
other object than to trade upon the prejudices of the 
ignorant, that he may build up the Protestant 
Episcopal Divinity School, and thereby establish his 
own rule over this ,hoce.-e. 1 can only add that if Mr. 
Blake’s quotation from my speech in Synod, pointing 
out that you, Mr. Editor, ami the, Church Association 
in their occasional papers, flatly contradicted the 
statements of the Church of England, he satisfactory 
proof to Mr. Blake's mind that I have proclaimed my
self a Sacerdotalist in his sense of the word, then I 
am sure every fair minded man will feel devoutly 
thankful that the risk of having to stand before the 
judgment-seat of such a man has been taken away.

Yours, etc.,
Feb. 27th, 1HS2. John Langtry.

UTILITY OF LEM.

Does the observance of Lent do any good ? This 
is a pertinent question, and deserves a very thought
ful consideration. We make some suggestions by 
way of answering it.

If any of us make a mere form of the observance of 
Lent—if, beginning with Ash Wednesday, and clo
sing with Easter Even, we abstain from the theatre, 
balls, parties, worldly amusements, and deVote our
selves to chnrch-going, to fasting, and the like, and 
stop there, the danger is that it will be after all a 
mere form, and will do us harm rather than good. 
That men make this mistake there can be no doubt ; 
and if they suppose the world is blind to this incon
sistency, they make another mistake. People gener
ally, and especially children, are quick to see what 
is real, and what is put on. They understand per
fectly the difference between sanctimoniousness and 
a true Christian life and spirit. To observe Lent, 
therefore, as a mere form, is to do ourselves an ir
reparable injury, and bring discredit upon our Church 
and the cause of religion. We have a kind of horror 
of any conspicuous, cut-and-dried ways and fashions 
during the Lenten season. Better that we be as 
quiet and unobtrusive as possible.

But while this season may be, and often is, mis
understood and sadly perverted, we can have no 
doubt that it is a wise appointment, and can be made 
of incalculable service to Christians. Let us look at 
a few of its benefits.

1. It makes a break in our every-day life, which is 
much needed. The recurrence of Sunday is a great 
help ; but we need something more. After the ex 
cuements of the autumn and winter, we need a pe
riod of change and rest—a kind of prolonged Sabbath. 
Every year in our cities and towns, and indeed, 
throughout the whole country, life becomes more and 
more intense. By reason of the rapid transit from 
one point to another in these later days, this inten
sity is spread over all the land and among all the 
people. Therefore a Lenten season is needed every
where.

2. While the Church acts as a whole in the matter,
and gives its sanction to the observance of the season, 
it still has in view the spiritual good of its individual 
members. This is the prominent idea. It is, there
fore, for each individual member to consider how 
the observance may be made to promote his or her 
highest good, • * •

8. If we turn onr thoughts to the stedy of our own 
lives—taking up the feelings, the thoughts, the mo
tives, the passions, the ambitions, in fine everything 
which makes up what may be termed our inner life— 
and then look at onr words, our actions, our exam
ple, and our position and influence, we shall probably 
discover a good deal which could be made better by 
a little attention. The business man will be made to 
ask himself whether all his modes and ways are ex
actly right and upright—whether, by precept and 
example, he is training up his sons and clerks to be 
true, right-minded, honourable men. The woman of 
influence and wealth will also be driven to consider 
her habits, her principles, her ways, and her fash
ions. Is she setting in her family, and out of it, the 
example and pattern which her daughters and others 
should imitate ? How about the simplicity and godly 
conversation of her daily life ? Is Christ in it all, j*nd 
does His spirit run through it all ?

Trideed, all classes, from the highest to the lowest— 
men, women, and children—when they look narrow
ly into their lives will discover a great deal which 
needs correction, a great deal which is not only on- 
Christlike, but directly opposed to Christ and all His 
teachings. Now, to all such, the Lenten season 
comes as a benediction. Through weeks it is remind
ing them and all others that the service of God is not 
a tip service, a mere form of words or outward acts, 
but a real thing of the heart ; and that to be of any 
use here or hereafter, it must lift up a whole life to a 
likeness in spirit, word, and deed, to the life of the 
Son of God. With such an end in view, our Lenten 
season may be an unspeakable blessing. Without 
such an end it may be a curse to us.

■4>v \
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(tbilbrtn’s Brpartnunt

I COULD NOT DO WITHOUT TH K K

I covlo not do without Thee,
O Jesus, Saviour dear !

E’eu when my eyes are holden,
I know that Thou art near.

How dreary and how lonely ^
This changeful life would be. 

Without the sweet communion,
The secret rest with Thee.

I could not'do without Thee !
No other friend can read 

The spirit’s strange deep longings. 
Interpreting is need.

No human heart could enter 
Each dim recess of mine,

And soothe, and hush, and c&ln^it.
O blessed Lord, but Thine !

I could not do without Thee !
For years are fleeting fast.

And soon, in solemn loneliness.
The river must be passed.

But Thou wilt never leave me.
And though the waves roll high,

I know Thou wilt be near me.
And whisper “ It is L"

HE STRONG MAN OVERCOME* k Y 
THE STRONGER.

JN those parts of the world which 
were in old times the scene of con

tant warfare, such as the banks of the 
river Rhine, or the border-land between 
England and Scotland, we see thickly 
strewn over the country ruins of old 
castles and towers strong places once, 
though now crumbting into dust. With
in those massive walls chieftains of old 
would collect their retainers, and with 
plenty of arms and plenty of provisions 
would defy their enemies to do their 
worst. And so long as they hail only 

to cope with, they would 
be secure, but let a stronger one come 
against them, and how vain would all 
their preparations be ! He would burst 
open the fortress, overcome its lord, 
take from him the armour in which he 
had trusted, and divide his spoils.

Man’s heart is the devil's favourite 
stronghold. There he loves to entrench 
himself mid be in peace, a dreadful 
peace wherein is no true rest. But the 
Captain of oar salvation is stronger 
than that evil one ; and when He sounds 
His war-cry bdfore the rebel fortress, 
and claims it for His own, resistance is 
vain. Leading captivity captive, He 
enters in and takes possession as the 
rightful owner. All He finds there is 
now His. Every affection and desire, 
which before ministered to evil, is now 
sanctified to the service of Christ. The 
Lord has bl tiuiud it for His own, and 
set His mark upon it.

Such was the conflict aud such the 
victory whc-n the pagan Cypnau was 
converted to the Christian faith. It took 
place in this manner ;—

.Cyprian was the son of an eminent 
senator of Carthage, and being a man 
of great talents and well educated, they 
chose him professor of rhetoric or pub
lic speaking in his native city. There 
he spent his youth and middle age in 
great pomp and plenty, honoured and 
esteemed, clothed in rich attire, and 
surrounded by a throng of followers and 
friends. Bat he was sunk all the time 
in idolatry and vice. At last be became 
acquainted with a good old clergyman 
named Cecilias, and used to converse 
with him about the Christian religion. 
Its holy truths and precepts won his

admiration, but he dreaded its strict- 
uess. “ 1 lay," he says, "in darkness, 
and floated on the boisterous sea of this 
world, a stranger to the light, and un 
certain where to tix my feet. 1 then 
thought what l was told of a second 
birth, and the method of salvation by 
it, very hard and impracticable. 1 
could not conceive how a man could re 
ceive the principles of a now life by the 
washing of regeneration, ceases to In- 
what he was before, and though still 
retaining the same Kiddy constitution, 
put off the old man and be renewed in 
the spirit of his mind. How could 1 
leave off on a sudden customs in which 
I was grown old ? " . . . “ But," he
goes on, “ as soon as the life-giving 
waters of Baptism had washed out the 
spots of my soul, my heart had received 
the light of heavenly truth, aud the 
Spirit of God descended uj»on me : pre
sently my difficulties cleared up, my 
doubts were resolved. Things appeared 
easy to me which before were difficult 
and discouraging. 1 found I was able 
to do and suffer what heretofore had 
seemed ' impossible. "

The old clergyman, Cecilius, was the 
instrument, under God, of his. conver
sion, and great were the new convert's 
love aud reverence for his father in 
Christ. It was remarked that Cyprian 
studied the Scriptures with unusual 
diligence. He retired from public life 
that he might have more time for read
ing and prayer. He sold his estates, 
and gave all but a very small portion to 
the poor, and was in all points so ear
nest a Christian, that the bishops dis
pensed with St. Paul’s rule in his fa
vour, and raised him to the priesthood 
soon after his conversion. Scarcely a 
year later the Archishop of Carthage 
dying, Cyprian was, much against his 
own wishes, appointed his successor.

For one year he puled his flock ie 
peace, then a persecution broke out un
der the Emperor Decius. An edict 
againit the Christians was sent to Car
thage, and the idolaters of that city 
rose up tumultuously and ran to the 
market-place, crying oat, “ Cyprian to 
the lions ! Cyprian to the wild beasts !" 
After praying to God for light aud 
guidance, Cyprian satisfied himsell 
that he ought to follow our Lord's in
junction in St. Matt. v. 23. So he 
made arrangements for the care of 
his people, and theu quietly left the 
city for a hiding-place in the coutuiy, 
from whence he wrote many letters of 
advice and instruction to the clergy
men who remained in Carthage. With
in two years the persecution abated, 
and he returned to them.

Another tnal was at hand. A dread
ful pestilence ravaged the Roman Em-

Çire, and was most virulent in Africa.
'he business of life was suspended ; 

whole families were swept away, and 
numbers died every day. The hea
then, as one might have expected 
from heathen, only thought of takiug 
care of themselves, and getting ont of 
the infection. They would desert 
their nearest friends, and turn dying 
patients out of dcors, as if they could 
shut out death with them. They paid 
no attention to the wretched beings 
who, more dead than alive, would 
wander about the streets and beg for 
help ; and some, taking advantage of 
the general confusion, would plunder 
and steal where they could.

In this desolation the Archbishop 
assembled the Christians, and set be 
fore them the duty of mercy, not only 
to their brethren, but to tlieir perse u- 
tors and enemies. They put them
selves at his disposal, aud he arranged 
what each should do. The rich were 
to give large ^«ums of money, the 
poor their time aud labour, and all 
worked zealously under their Archbi
shop as long as the plague lasted. Care 
for the distressed was one of his favou
rite virtues. He used often to say, 
“ Do not let that sleep in your money
box which would Be useful to the 
poor.”

Before this pestilence had passed 
away another persecution broke out,

,„ul the Christians of Carthago suf using the moans of grave and life *_ 
feml cruelly. But thou faith and nal. Unit appear* to them fitouly foTT 
patio nee did not fail thorn, and they old. or invlanuholy, or s«i row strickto 
were supported by their Bishop, who oi sick oi dying.
constantly said to them. "All present But to the faithful, how restful, h*» 
evils are to lie endured foi the lnq*> of rvwttunl and swvot tho Lonten season 
good things to come." At last ho was real I j is. Lout bids tho world 
apprehended and brought Mow tho aside for a while, and aasorU the right 
Proconsul of Africa. " What is your of the soul, limit pleads for reel fcL 
name aud quality ?" asked the mugis- too umicIi pleasure and front too mggj, • 
trste. " l am a Christian aud a bishop," toil. Lout calls to wholesome 
answered Cyprian; "and I know uv «.ourse with ourselves and sweetest com. 
other gods beside the one true God who Huntings with our God. Lent sinuuiom 
made heaven aud oarth.aud the sea anil us to the seclusion of our closote, tht| 
all that is theroin. This God wo Chris wv may study the word of God anew 
tiatis servo. His mercies we implore awaken in ourselves some sensibility to' 
Kith day and might for ourselves, for His gixslneas, ami on our knee's seek tin 
all men, aud for the safety of the Peace that iiasseth under standing. 
Emperor." The proconsul then sen- Lent offers us the discipline of ieating 
tencod him to banishment, and he mud, aud self-denial to brace ourselves ageing 
" I will go;" but when he was asked the temptation» of the devil, tho world 
whore the Christian priests resided, he and the flesh.
refused to inform against them. The Church has no motive to ng

Cyprian spent one y ear in banishment upon our observance this most helpful 
arranging the affairs of his diocese, fast other than as the Bride of Christ to 
and letters and books for the good of ure[*aru us, who are His children, far
his people. He was thru recalled to His coming. Not to tense and vex ta,
Carthage, aud officers were shortly not to show to the world her mastery 
sunt to arrest him. He was too well over us, not to shadow and darken oer
prepared to be taken bv surprise, and lives doe* she enjoin the frequest
gladly and cheerfully «lid he go for- prayers, communions, ahus deeds, good 
want to the summons. While they resolutions or tears of Lent, but fa 
were carrying him through the streets sweeten and sanctify our lives, to ou
tlie very heatheu came flocking routn}, large our munis aud strengthen oer 
testifying their com [Mission and sorrow, souls, to make us strong to live aod 
for they low! not forgotten his goodness strong to die, to drive away all tho
to them at the time of the great pesti- gloominess of the grave auil to make*
leuce. sure of the Inanity aud glory of Paradât

The guards treated their prisoner ami of the Heaven beyond, 
with courtesy, aud allowed his friends Well-kept Lent* mean holy lives. Aid 
to sup with him. The next morning holy lives mean happy lives, aud Banr 
he was brought before the Proconsul, dise, and the wondrous vision of Hif
aud after a short trial was commanded that sittelli on the throne of tfct
to conform to the Roman religion. He universe.
refused to do this, aud sentence was --------
given in these words : "I will that •„

riau be beheaded." " Blessed lie . 1 HK I'or'1 has appointed one Send»Cynr_______________ ______  __ ..
God for if," exclaimed Cyprian ; hut the for constant use, the Holy Commuant 
Christians around cried out." let ns be J)o uot “egh et to join in this Servi», 
beheaded with him." Receive the Blessed Sacrament regp-

The soldiers led their prisoner out larl>’ devoutly. Your minister wiH 
into the «xiuutry, to a large plain sur- ^elp you, if you ask him. 
rounded by trees. He prayeil earnest
ly to God, bound a handkerchief before!
his evus, aud was beheaded September Q.„ . — ,
14, a’d. 2,,>8. Shrewdness and Abimtt.—Hop Bfc

_____ ter* so freely advertised in, all the pa
pers, secular and religions, are hariag 
a large sale, and are supplanting aU 
other medicines. There is no denyiag 
the virtues of tho Hop plant, and tin 
proprietors of these Bitter* have shove 
great shrewdness and ability in ex
pounding a Bitters, whose virtues are ao 
palpable to every one's obeervati<*fcr- 
Examtnrr and Ckromdr. -J#'!

LENT

To some persons, inexperienced, 
worldly, or thoughtless, l,eut seems a 
very disagreeable and uncomfortable 
season. Checking dissipation, solemnly 
warning men of the dreadful comte- 
«juences of sin, urging the duties of 
penitence, of meditation, and of earnest

PSALM exxx. Dt Profund is.

-3§e~ g:
9-

■ vgggj
1. Om of the «Icq, have I called unto Thee, () Lord: l ord, hear my voice

2. O let 1 hine ears consider well : the voice of my com - plaint.. _ ^'Jf

3- If I hou Lord, wilt be extreme to' mark what is donc a - ITÜS8 ! O Lord, 
wiio may a - bide it ?

4- For there is mercy with Thee : therefore shall Thou be feared

5. I look for the Lord ; my soul doth wait for Him in His word it my tlHlt-

6. My soul fleeth unto the Lord. before the morning watch, I say before the 
morning watch

7. O Isiael trust in the Lord, for with the Lord there is merCV ! and will
Hun is plenteous re - demptioil \-

8- And He shal1 Isra el : from all Ins sins

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son I and to the Holy Ghost,

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be: world without end.

a-men.
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MORPHINE HABIT.
Ko pay till cured. Ten 
yean tetabjUshed, 1000 
cured.. State case. Dr

QANADA STAINED GLASSWORKS
ESTABLISHED 1856.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. MoCAUSLAND,

76 King Street West, Toronto

The only Coal Cook Store the right principle in Ameri 
mical, WHY ?

Because it hab five holes, three
over the fire ; and it has a circular fire pot. hr 
means of which the fire need never go out, and 
tlieOrnwisAn^xfijreadyforuse. Evrjn Strove

have been using one of your

.and it.has a circular
1 never go out, anl

R~“me w

Combination cook Stoves for nearly two months 
it has given us satisfaction in every way, is j 
ooop nut, ttnd the fire has never been out.

813 Yonge street, Mrs. Cass. Howabth. 
January Si, l<a.
» Medal «warded at Toronto, 1890,

J. A R. LAMB, BANNERS.
~is:ootsch.
$10, $26, ISOLarger Sassers.

Silt ud Gold s. S Baimrc, $5.00 each
F. MOSES,

«I TONGS STREET, TOBONTO.
Patent rights for sale.

Send for Circular, 59 Carmine St. N.Ï

[Hop Bitter*.
from any

rely on
Whoever yoa

<6 Aft a week In your own town. Terms and - 
®uu outfittr Address H. HALLETT & Ci 
Fo Aland. Mai

toximting, timely use of
HopBItter*utter*,

Otu c.

'baeoo.ex

w#5

■Aw) y-Jh
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(Join** to Church is 11 mindful duty. 
You nro in tin- Churcli, th« Body of 
Cbri^t. If von, n member of tlmt 
Ho.lv. would coiitinuo to live amt be 
healthy, you iiiu-t move and act in 
that Body, and must come to bu f<M 
at the table of the Lord.

Sunday Schools are very beneficial. 
Po not let your children wander to any 
school they fancy. It in your duty to 
take them to tho Church achool, and to 
gee that they receive all tho benefit ol 
it by k»‘u« rotf'darly.

Inkanth shonl.l bo h iptizcd at church 
goon after their birth. Delay not to 
give to God what He ha* given to yon, 
end believe that Ho hlemton that little 
one who i« now His child as well aa 
yours.

Pbatkr morning and evening, and at 
other tiimm when you can pray, in 
needful for your daily preservation. 
Shorten, if need be. but never omit it. 
Your Prayer Book guides your devo
tions. Ruud it all. It is chiefly taken 
from the Bible, and it teaches you the 
doctrines of the Bible. •

1KADB

FOB

?

Wkathkh Wisdom.—Uuder the title of 
“Old Probabilities” one of the most 
useful and valuable officers of the 
United Statue Government is moat 
widely known. But tpiitu as well knoj^u 
is Prof. J. II. Tice, the meteorologist of 
the Mississippi Valley, whose contribu
tions to his favourite study have given 
him au almost national reputation. On a 
recent lecture through tho North-west, 
the Professor had • narrow escape from 
the serious 0011 sequence* of a sudden and 
very serious illness, the particulars of 
which lie time refer* to: “The day 
after concluding my course of lectures 
at Burlington, Iowa, on the Slat of De
cember last, I was seized with a sudden 
attack of neuralgia in the eheet, giving 
me excruciating pain and almost pre
venting breathing. My pulse, Usually 
80, fell to 85; intense nausea of the 
stomach succeeded, and a celd, clammy 
sweat covered my entire body. The at
tending physicians could do nothing to 
relieve me. After suffering for three 

.hours I thought—as I had been using St. 
Jacobs Oil with good effect for rheu
matic pains—I could try it. I saturated 
a piece of flannel large enough to cover 
my chest, with the Oil, and applied it. 
The relief was almost instantaneous. 
In one hoar I was entirely free from 
pun, and would have taken the train to 
fill an appointment that night in a 
neighbouring town had my friends not 
dissaiidrU me. As it was, I took the 
night train for my home in St. Louis, 
and have not been troubled since.”—St. 
Louis Post-Dispateh.

RHEUMATISM
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Bickache, Soreness of tho Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, Genera! Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headacho, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Ko Propemlion 00 vartli «quel» Sr. J*000» Oil
safe, «1safe, sure, fimpte end cheap Exlrn i 

R,-m<-dy A trial ent*ll« but the com p* refit,-: jr 
trifling outlay of ÔO Vente, end every one enfl.rlrr 
with paid cun have elitep end positive preof oi il#
claim*

lMrt-alone to Eleven Lengnefte*.
SOLD EY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALEH3 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

KoMmoee, Jifd.. V. 8. A.

Established, a.d. 1970.

PRODUCE MARKET.

Toronto, March 7, 1888
Wheat, Fall, bush...................... ... Î 22 to î 88

Do. Spring............. ..... ....„ 1 28 *, 1 86
......................................... ... 78 ... 85

°»* ..............— ____ 43 ... 44
P«w...............................f. ............... 78 ... 88
h.yv ...... ...... ...... ...... 88 ... 84
Flour, brl..........  ;................... L 6 80 ... S 60
Beef, hind quarters .............. ..... 6 80 ... 8 00
Do. fore quarters ...... ................  6 00 ... 6 no

Button................ _ ............. 8 00 ... 9 O')
Lwnb ................... ...... ___ 8 60 ... 9 R
Horh. * 100ft... .................... .„ 8 80 8 76
Potatoes, new bag .................... 1 00 ... 1 16
Carrots hag..............." w ... 00 ... 70
Beets bag ................................ flO ... 70
Turnil-s............................... 40 ... 46
Onions, bag ................ .. ...... 1 18 ... 120
Cabbage dos .— ...... ...... 76 ... I 00
Bonus,;.... ve o o*n ? sse.ee «sees* see* • IO .fa 18 350
„ °°1’ F tb .....    88 ... 84
«ay. V ton JJ..„ ..................„ ...9 00 ...13 00

ever attained such unbounded nonn- 
fawty iu ro short a time as Burdock blood Bit 
counru'* tha.t to° «luring the existence of 
amli!! , nnn'hers of widely advertised bitters 
cin<> Pjwiflers. It is evident that this medi- 
irshi« r<v * VR work at once, and leaves no do 

elrable effect unattained

The Shepherd’s
Arms,

Tvîrïi? vfrhjU:

Specimen Copies sent on application. Addres 
orders tor both papers to The Young Church- 

mi, Milwaukee, Wis.

mm
Ï^E^TOLTJTIOISr

iniH-M t< Mi|»4'iin.nco 1,in « an
}>nc<* m 71 i t ! to r- run* I <iisti, Lution. ]>oliar 
>o *kH for -> rtH. Monthly rn, u> iu#lividtial
l«I<iri‘»H4'Ka il S4NU- U'l I il H . 1 Ihll 4 t 1 HOW

towijm wiUi t«iii|><r;inc4* litf'fMt'irfi tiiii 
year round for u soin;. Also. Kauri ol Hop, 
:;<ms I a, hvliHlng lilimry nu<l v.eikiy paper, 
-o cheap penny collection more than buys them 
I oirty nix column catalogue free. Send us names 
f live t<-in|ami,ce winkers, no we can reach 

them. Address The “ Ti mpernncr lievolu- 
lion, 14 a Mu-1 Ison st. Chi-aue

cq alll.lthograplivdi Iirninui nrili,ni 2 alike 10 
J Agis. bigOuUit.p c.fli. IslCakii Co .No. tlir’i r

The North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

Kanrnnler Vunri.
»epu*lled « lib UusnUorp

SIlMl.tlOW
S-'fO.nuo

Hon. Ai.kx. 
Hon. Ai.kx.

MACKENZIE, w.p., President. 
MORRIS, M.p.p., Vice-President.

TONTINE INVESTMENT
OLI( Y of The North American Mutual 

insurance Company combines in one form the 
greatest number of ailvantagee attainable in a 
Elle Insurance Policy. It appeals at once tb the 
intelligence of all who understand the principles 
and practice of Life Insurance.

All Policies whether on Life or Endowment 
dates, are suhjict to lie higher charge in 
l*rvml.m Kalis, in taking the “Tontine In
vestment " form.

The extra benefits of this are conditioned only 
upon continuance of the Policy for a certain spe 
cifled tenu or Tontine period of ten, fifteen or 
twenty years, selected by the insured himself.

"Iwo things most -lesirod in Life Insurance are 
the certainly of protection in early death, 
ami profit in long life. These are combined in 
the “ Tontine Investment Policy" of the North 
American Mutual Life Insurance Uoy., which 
also issues Annuities and all the ordinary appro
ved forms of Life Policies.

Agents wanted.
/

Apply to
Wm. Mc.CABE,

Managing Director.

The Young
Churchman,

Art Illustrated I^tper far the Children 
qf the Church. >

TERMS :
WnHHLT.—80 rents per year for Single Copies.

In packages of 10 or more at the rate 
of 54 cents.

Monthly.—85 cents per year. In packnges of 10 
or mofe, 16} cents.

The Weekly Edition will be commenced at Eas
ter, at the beginning of the Thirteenth 

Volume.

|.£ENRY 'yy ALTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
89 King Street West,

TORONTO, Ont.
Special attention to Clergymen.

110

PRICES REDUCED
FOR 1882.

Blneliwoori mil the t-’onr Revlexv*

ONLY SlO'oo-
T il. ::i:i'ii!M;i or ti.e

Four Leading 
Quarterly Reviews,
The Edinburgh Review (Whig).
The Westminster Review (Liberal), 
The London Quarterly Review

(C n-ervarive),
The British Quarterly Review

(Evangelical),

« ASV *
Rlnrkn ood'a Fdlngbntgl, Vlnguzine,

which have been established in this country for 
iiearly half a century, are regularly published 
by Ins Lk'jnaiid S;> tt Pcn. i-riiNo Co 41 
llarclay Street. New Yo.k. T.,e,e publications 
present the " b-.st foieign peri.aii-a!» ' in a con
venient form and at <1 roas-itfable price without 
abridgment or -ilterutioa.

TF.KTfM FOB 1SSJ laeludl.^ P„„„g«q
Patablk Strictly in Advance.

For any one Review................. 82-30 per an.
For any two Reviews................ 4 50 <- • »,
Fo1" any three Reviews.............. e'M “
For all four Reviews.................. 6 00 “ “ *
For Blackwood’s Magazine ...... 3-00 “
I-’or Blackwood and one Review...5-Oii “ «
For BlackwoOil and two Reviews ?-.'b *• “
For BlackWoodiiai "t three Ueviewsi'ôü “ “
For Blackwood and four Iieviewsl /V0 “ “

Single number of Blackwood, 3j cents single 
number of Review, 75 cents.

The Leonard
Scott Publishing Co.

41 Barclay St., New York.

Have Yon Nces The tt,

QOMBINATION QOOKING gTOVE

A Month!ft Paper for youngest readers, 
handsomely illustrated.

Mailed in quantities of 10 oar more copies, at rate 
of 10 cents per annum.

NO SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOR LESS 
THAN TEN NUMBERS.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
VRIBINga.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS 
*. AT THB

Housekeeper's Emporium,
HARRY A. COLLINS,

90 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

JONES OF BINGHAMTON.

Every Jones live Ton Wagon Scale is warranted five years, made 
oi the best ot iron and steel. Double Brass Tare Beam.- . ▲ jam

F"e”Pnce$60
JONES OF BINQIIAMTON, Blnghamtou, N. Y.

rs
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JJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE.

PATRONESS,—H R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.

Founder end President, the Right Rev. I. HELL; 
MUTH, D.D., D.C.L, Ixirxi Bishop of Huron.

Fivach ie the language spoken in the College. 
HleeSc a Speciality.

Board, Laundry, and Tuition F cor, including the 
Whole Course of English, the Ancient and Modem 
Languages Calisthenics, Medical Attendance and 
Medicine, *300 per annum.
Alieellesl netir el «he dtsiktm el 

Cleifjem i«rciv««l ai Mil rheigre.

For Terms, "Circulars" and full particulars, 
address the Rev. Principal, or Mme Clinton, Lady 
Principal Hkllmvth Ladiks' Colleok, London, 
Ontario, Canada.

JJISHOP’S COLLEGE SCHOOL
l^wsexvllle. Province of Quebec.

Next term will commence SEPTEMBER 3rd. 

For admittance and particulars apply to the 
Rev. P. C. RE A7>, Rector, or to 
EDWARD CHAPMAN, Esq, Secretary.

BOARDIXG AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Young Ladies and Children,

11» O'CONNOR STREET, OTTAWA.

Mies SINCLAIR, (formerly of the Church of 
England Ladiee- School, Ottawa!, will RESUME
her classes on Tacsdar, Jan. litis, 18#*.
' To sisters and clergymen s daughters a liberal 
reduction is made..

References kindly permitted to the Clergy 
of the Church of England in Ottawa and else
where ; and to other triends and patrons of the 
School. In addition to the usdal studies, a most 
interesting and useful coarse of ** Practical and 
Experimental Chemistry ” is now going on : a 
rare advantage, to which attention is invited. 

•arCmooume ox Application. mr*

TORONTO
HURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Clamas for Private Tuition 
AT “THE POPLARS,"

M CrssTfssr It, Qsees’S Park, 
EASTER TERM begins (D.V.) 6 February, 1888.

C

l singly after hours, at I
k also in-

RICHARD HARRISON,

T“ORNBURY HOUSE, 266 JARVIS
STREET, TORONTO,

Sebool tor the higher education of Young Ladies 
in association with The Toronto Column or 
.Music. Under the patronage of His Honour IA 
SoTomor and Mrs. Robinson, Sir Wm. and Lady 
Howland. Lady Parker, the Lord Bishop of To- 
«onto, Colonel and Mrs. Gsowski, Is NOW OPEN 
So motive pupils. Director, J. Davenport Ken*. 
•SO*, Esq, (late at Grand Conservatory of Music, 
Mew York,) assisted by efficient teachers.

Thornbury House School hitherto conducted 
by.ltos. Hayward, daughter of the late Hon. John 
Rolph, will be conducted by Mrs. Lampman, who 
will spare no efforts to place the establishment 

.on the highest plane of excellence. The founds. 
Vtion studies, so essential to after progress, will be 
.entrusted to thoroughly qualified teachers, The 
•higher studies, Music and Art, will be tiuirtitbj gutters of well-known ability mid experience7 
The advantages of the Clames. Lectures, Ac_ of 
wm College of Music, cannot be over estimated 
by these who desire to pursue a comprehensive 
and intelligent coarse of Musical Study. A class 
forTheory of "Music will be tree to all the pupils 
of the School On certain days, the use of the 
French language will be made compulsory. 
These, and all other means which suggest them
selves, will be employed as likely to make the 

pursued of practical value.

A liberal reduction wUl be made to the dau^h-
of Clergymen. 

Ian, address
_ _ For “Circulars" and
particulars.

The Reverend A. LAMPMAN, 
cr Mrs. LAMPMAN, Lady Principal.

Employment for Ladles,
The Queen City Siapen, 1er Company ef C inffunsfi fyy flff ms ---* ’ J -

ffclMi»*, and their unequalcdMi 
for Imf—, amd waai reliable Udy agw&toieU 
**" J every household. Our agents every* 

eel w«h reedy success aadmak* head-
Write at wee Sort

H.STONE.Senr
UNDERTAKER

•23ô.YO-NCE ST
no casvECTiouj riRV

OF 5 A M F NAMf “ ,k

11HE BISHOP STHACHAN SCHOOL
I'OK VOINH IADIKA

President,—Thf hot I Hishop of'l oronto.
This School offer» * liberal Education at a rate 

-sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being eecurwd In every depart
ment. The only extras ore Music, Painting, and 
Dancing, while open to all are the 1 .luiguages, 
•:English, Latin. French and German,» the Mathe
matics. Natural Sciences, Drawing, Needlework. 
Calisthenics and Vocal Music in Class. Special 
attention is given to the English Language and 
Literature, and to English Composition.

The Building possesses great advantage* in sine 
and situation, the arrangement tortile health and 
comfort of the inmates are perfect, and the grounds 
spacious and well-kept.

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
desire tile happiness and well being of their pupils, 
and strive to Keep constantly before them the 
highest motives for exertion "and solf-<tisciplineL 
being anxious to make them not only educated 
and refined, but conscientious and" Christian 
women.

CHRISTMAS TERM begins 10th November 
and ends 10th February, with Vacation from 
4hid December to loth January.

Ekes, per Term, fltoflH. Additional for board 
era, #45. To the Clergy, two-thirds of these 
rates are charged.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GRIER, Lam- PRINCIPAL, 

Wvkeham Hall, Toronto.

rjUUNlTY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope. 
LENT TIEIRiIsÆ

—WILL BEGIN—

On Thursday, Jany. 12th.

JSÉ. li cation s for admisaon or nformation 
id be addreeeed to the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE. M. A.
Hkad Master.

1874 at age .*X for 
Annual preniliun

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
'pHE FOLLOWING PROFITYssalto
A in this Association will l>e of Interest to 

intending insurers
Policy No. «18. issued In 

#1,trill on tiio All life plan.
#*!■««. .

At the Quinquennial Divieon on the close of 
187ft, the holder elected tii take his profiU by way 
of Tkmimrart Reduction of Premium, and ha* 
had the benefit of the Mine.

This Policy-holder will, at the enmiltie Quin 
quennial Division, after the close of the proa

Sear (1SSD, have a Temporary Rxdvvtion 
He ensuingrtvB years #9-78, KqtiAL to 46 81 
cent, of the annual premium.
The caali profite for the five years are StilH-X 

equal to 41 per eeut. of the premiums paid during 
that |H>riod

The ca*li profits if used as a Pkrmanknt Re 
DvcTioN would reduce «all future premium* by 
#4(15, equal to 1468 percent, of the annual pre 
tniuui.

The above unsurpassed result* are the profits 
for the RKcoNii vivk year* of the policy.

The next Quiuquenuiai Division take* place as 
early as possible after close 1881.

President,
Hox. Sir W. P. Howland, c.r x.c.m.o.

J. K. Macihinai.d,
Managing Director

Th««f an*«cring an IdirriUnernl will 
renier n lever epee the Advrrtlerr end 
Publisher by alwtie* the I they «aw tfar Ad- 

rtiaemrallmlbe DOMINION CM VBt'H 
KAN.

Mary had some ORA LINK ;
Her teeth were white aa snow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
That ORAUNK had to go.

Mr. Callender’s Compound Dentriftoe 
Did make them whiter still ;

Bo friends dispel your prejudice 
And try it, 'ti* for sale

Hi ALL bKi«tilNTlt.

JyJR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE S

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
In a comfortable home. Pupils will receives 

careful English and Classical education. Terms 
verey reasonable. For particulars and references 
address,

" THE GROVE,"
Lakefield, Ontario.

KHABE
PIANOFORTES,

OMKQUALLBD IX
Tone,Touch,Workmanship * Durability,

WILLIAM KNAM * la,
Noa 9M A 906 West Baltimorwttreet, Baltimore. 

No. 11» Fifth Avenue New York.

Burdock
B LOOD

TIERS
WILL CURSOR REUEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DY8PEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART
E.,V8IPELAS, ACIDITY OF *
affiJSJ!?' ™£ 8T0MACH’
HEARTBURN, DRYNE88
HEADACHE, OF THE 8KIN,

T. aiiiBDBH i e&,
ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
384 YONCE ST., opposite Could.

THOMAS SQUIBB,
t Proprietor.

The only house in Toronto that employs 
first-class practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

r BBC B 1. B».

Abel s freckle lotion
will remove end prevent FRECKLES 

and TAN, will erne Pimples on the Face In 
on# week. No colouring or paint used In 
the manufacture of Abel's Freckle Le» 
Geo. It Is tree from ail Imparities, each 
ns Lead. Chalk, Ac. It will make a grey 
complexion dear and beautiful One trial 
will convince the most sceptical. If your 
druggist does not keep it, send to

J. DILWORTH, Chemist,
1« King-street East. TORONTO. 

Bent tree on receipt of one dollar.

^ PEARSON, DENTIST,

No. 8 KINO STREET WEST TORONTO

SOLID BLACK TREPANNED.

HAIR BRUSHES.
LASTING KIND MADE.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT
Sheppard's Drug Store, . 

ta Kin* Street Wert, Toronto.

ESTERBROOKV/
STANDARD

RELIABLE
FO* SALE

By All Stationers,

ROBERT MILLER, l|t, OUI

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ao, In Stock and to Order
lee YON6B ST., TOBONTO.

What physician was ever known to possess an 
infallible cure for headache ? Burdock Bleed 

liters do more than the doctors. If you are 
optical tr^ it and be convinced. Trial bottle

WHEN DOCTORS DIBAGREE, WHO 
SHALL DECIDE ?

Nothing is more variable than the different 
opinions of medical men ; but when they fail to 
sgree, or to perform a cure In a chronic disease 
tiie patients often decide for themselves, and 
^î-BlKd.?<lw Blood- .Bitters, Mid speedily re- 

* '*" * ............... locksIt la the grand key to health that uii____
1 liberates the slave from

cover._______ n____ ,
l all the secretions, and 
he captivity of disease.

[March l),

LMIIST PRIZE AT I'KOVINOnT"
T EXHIBITION, VCU,

ONTARIO
---- STAlSMD-----

Glass Works
I mu now prejiarsd to for

uieli htaliiM.1 (lisas jg 
. Mi y quMitity for

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwelling^
Ac., Ac.,

In the antique or Mod* 
Style of work. Also

Memorial Windosi,
Etched ami hmbomel 
Glees Figured K Usinai 

and all plain coleift 
at price* which

neompe-
tiou.

Design* and Estimate* furnished on receipt * 
plan or measurement. 2V •

R LEWIS, lx>ndce,0st

ESTABLISHED 1880.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premise»,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontufc 
Street», Toronto.

BUIDBB8 OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGA* 
IN THE DOMINION.

—mai wave xow on ■#*»—.

" " • “ “ 4*n i tffifes
Second band Organs st $800, #300, #5U0, MM 

respectively.
The very highest order of 

tone. Quality alwaysguaranteed.

Cf Bells. Bpecial attention given toChorchBsl 
catalogues sent Free to parties needing BeOS.

CHINA HALL.
(Sign of the Big Jog, Registered). •

49 King-street Bast, Toronto.

The Largest and Finest Slut
In the Dominion to choose from.

New Goods Just Opened!
White French Chinn for painting. Foe t 

ding presents we have handsome breakfast i 
tea and coffee seta, end five o’clock sets ; » 
some dinner end dessert seta ; handsome 
and mantel ornamental French and Bi 
painted placquee. A great variety of gw**1 
Hotel end saloon goods of every descriptif»-

GLOYBB
Import* -

fd. C***tefM with T0S wHaateU, prlew, ew
Blymver Manufaoturtisn »«•.1

$5 tn 20 STfiJ SSSS&ZcS


